Record No. 4425
In the

Supreme Court of Appeals of Virginia
at Richmond

MARION NEWELL
V.

DORKIN RIGGINS, JR.

FROM TH11 GIBCmT COURT OF THE dZTT OF WARWICK

RULE 5:12—BRIEFS.

§5. Number of Copies. Twenty-fivo copies of each brief .sball
be filed with tlie clerk of the Court, and at least three copies
mailed or delivered to opposing counsel on or before the day
on which the brief is filed.

Size and Tyi^iq. Briefs shall be nine inches in length and
six inches iu width, so as to conform in dimansions to the

printed record, and shall be printed in type not less in size, as
to height and width, than the type in which the record is
printed. The record number of the case and the names and
addresses of counsel submitting the brief shall be printed on
the front cover.

H. G. TXJKNER, Clerk.
Ocurt opens at 9:30 a. in.; Adjourns at 1:00 p. m.

BT7LE 5:12—BEIEFS

51. Fonn and Contents of Appellants Brief. The openiag brief of appellant shall

:ontain:

U) A subject^Index and table of citations, with cases alphabetically arranged. The

:itation of Virgiuia cases shall be to ihe official Virginia jReports and, .in addition,

nay refer to other reports containing such cases.
(b) A brief statement of the material proceedings in the lower court, tlie errors
sssigned. and the questions involved in the appeal.
(c) A clear and concise statement of the facts, •with references to the pages of
:he printed record when there is any possibility that the other side may question the
hatcmcnL When the facts arc in dispute tlic brief shall so state.

(d) With respect to each assigmncnt of error relied on. the principles of law. the

irgiintcat and the authorities shah be stated in one place and not scattered throughhe brief.

(c) The signattire of at least one attorney practicing in this Court, .and his address.

52. Form and Contents of Appellee's Brirf, The brief for the appellee shall contaLn:'
(a) A subject index and table of citations with cases alphabetically arranged. Citaions of Virginia cases raus-t refer to the Virginia Reports and, in addition, may refer
o otlier report.s containing such cases.
(b) A statement of the case and of tiie points involved, if the appellee disagrees

vith the statement of appellant.

(c). A -Statement of the facts -v.-hich are necessary to correct or amplify the stalencTii in appellant's brief in so far as it is deemed erroneous or inadequate, with ap-

>ropriaie references to the pages of the record.

(d) Aignmcnt in support Of tiic position of appellee.
Tli.c brief shall be signed by at least one attorney practicing in this Cotirt, giving

ils. address,

§3. Reply Brief. The reply brief (if any) of the appellant- shall contain all the

luthoritks relied on by liim uot referred to in his opening brief. In other respects
t shall couform to the requirements for appellee's brief.

54. Time of Filing. As soon as the ci>timatcd cost of printing the record is paid

jy the appellant, the clerk sb.all forthwith proceed lo have printed a sufficient number
){ copies of tl>e record or the designated parts. Upon receipt of the printed copies
ir of the substituted copies allowed in lieu of printed copies under Rule 5:2. the
•lerk shall forthwith mark the filing date on each copy and transmit three copies of
he printed record to each counsel of recordi or notify each coUusef. Of record of the
iling date of the .subsriiutcd copies.

(.a) If the petition for appeal is adopted as the opening brief, the brief of the appel-

ee shall be filed in the clerk's ofiice within thirty-five days after the date the printed
opics of Ljjc record, or the substituted copies allowed under Rule 5;2, are filed in the

■lerk's office, ff the petition for appeal is not so ad.opied, the opening, brief of tJic appe't-

ant .shal! be filed in the clerk's office within thirty-five days after the date printed copies

if the record, or the substlfuted copies allowed under Rule 5:2, are filed in the clerk's

>ffice, and the brief of ih.c appellee shall be filed rn the clerk's office within thirty-five

lays after the opening brief of lh'.> appellant is filed in the clerk's office.
(b.) Within, fourteen days after llu: brief of tlie appellee is- filed in the clerk's

iffir.e, the appellant may file a rcfdy brief in the clerk's office.

The case will he called

t a ses,?ion of tlie Court commencing after ihe expiration of said fourteen days unless

:ounsei agree that it be called at a session of the Court cornniencmg at an earlier time;
irovidcci, however, tiiai a crimin.al case may be called at the next session if tlie Comnonwealth's brief is filed at least fnurteen days prior to the calling of the case, in which

■vent the reply brief for the appellant shall be filed not later than (he day lieforc the

ase is called- . This paragrapii does not extend the time allowed by paragraph (a)
hove for the filing of the appellant's brief.

(c) With the consent of the Chief Justice or tlie Court, counsel for opposing

larties may file with the clerk a written siipulation cltanging the time for filing briefs
ri any c3.-^e: provided, however, (hat all briefs must be filed not later than the day

■efore such case is to be hea.rd.

55. N-umber of Copies. Tv/entyriive copies of each bric.f shall be filed with the
lerk of the Court, and at least three copies mailed or delivered to opposing counsel on

■r before the day on winch the brief is filed.

§6. Size and Type. Briefs shall be nine inchc.s in leugib and six inches in width,
o as to conform in tlimensions lo the priiileil record, and shall he printed in type not
;s.'? in size, as to lieiglu aiulwidih, than the typo in which the record is printed. The
ccord number of the c.ase .md tlie names and addresses of counsel submitting the 'orief

hall be priurcd on the front cover.

S7. Effect of Noncompliance. ,Tf neither party has filed a brief in compliance with

•requirenitMi}-.4 of this rule, the Court will not hear oral argument. Tf one p-^rty has

ut tin; other has not filed such a brief, the party in default will not be heard orally.
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IN THE

Supreme Court of Appeals of Virginia
AT RICHMOND

Record No. 4425
VIRGINIA:
In the Supreme Court of Apepals held at the Supreme Court
of Appeals Building in the City of Richmond on Thursday
the 3rd day of March, 1955.
lVIARION NEWELL,

Plaintiff in error,

against

DORKIN RIGGINS, JR.,

Defendant in error.

From -t11e Circuit Court of the City of Warwick

Upon the petition of Marion Newell a writ of error is
awarded her to a judgment rendered by the Circuit Court of
the Citv of "'\Varwick on the 13th day of September, 1954, in
n certnin not.ice of motion for judgment then therein depending- wherein t11e said petitioner was plaintiff and Dorkin
Riggins, .Tr., wa~ defendant; upon the petitioner or some one
for her. enterin~ into bond with sufficient security before the
-eJerk of the said Circuit Court in the penalty of three hundred
dollars, with eondition .as the law directs.
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•

NOTICE OF MOTION FOR JUDGMENT.
To:
Dorkin Riggins, Jr.,
Hq. Co. 126 Trans. BN
Fort Eustis, Virginia.
You are hereby notified that twenty-one (21) days after
legal service of this Notice of Motion for Judgement upon
you, the undersigned will move the Circuit Court fot the City
of ·warwick, Virginia in the Courthouse thereof, located in
the City of Warwick, Virginia, at 10 :00 o'clock A. M. on that
day or as sooii thereafter as the undersigned may be heard
for a judgement against you in the Sl)m of Twenty-five Thousand Dollars ($25,000.00), which sum is due and owing by you
to the undersigned for damages, wrongs and injuries sustained
as a result of your negligence as hereinafter set forth, to-wit:
1. That heretofore, to-wit, on or about the 3rd day of November, 1953, you the said Dorkin Riggins, Jr. were operating
a certain Chevrolet automobile owned by you, in a southerly
direction on Route 168 about lh mile north of the intersection
with Route 17, in the City of Warwick, Virginia, while having
as your invited guest passenger in the said automobile the
undersigned, and you did negligently, recklessly and carelessly
operate the said automobile in a grossly negligent manner~ at
a high and excessive rate of spe~d and without keeping a
proper lookout; and yo:u did negligently and recklessly, in
a grossly negligent man.her, operate the said vepage 2 ~ hicle at an unreasonable and un~afe rate of speed,
when you knew or in the exercise of Rlight care,
should have known that the said automobile was likelv to be
involved in an accident; and as a tesult of yol~r negligence
aforesaid, y~u los~ control of the sai.d automobile, and the
said automobile zig-zagged across the. said highway and
finally swerved to the left side of said highway, colliding
with a tree off said highway, causing the undersigned to
sustain serious and permanent injuries and disfigurement to
her body and person, specifically to her mouth, face, frac-

Marion Newell v. Dorkin Riggins,
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tui,·es of the ja'Y and fracture thro-qgh right side of the pelvis,
causing her to be confine<l in the Riverside Hospital in Newport News, ,Virginia, and in her home and under her doctor's
care ; and as a result of the said injuries the undersigned
has been caused to suffer great mental anguish and physical
pain, and will ~ontinue to suffer as a result of the said injuries and has been permanently disable and disfigured and
her future earning· ability has been seriously. impaired or
totally destroyed because of said permanent injuries and it
will be necessary for the undersigned to expend in the future
large sums of money for dental and medical treatment in an
endeavor to be relieved and cured of her injuries.
2. You were further grossly negligent in the supervision,
operation, management and control of the said automobile on
Route 168 in the City of 1Varwick, Virginia, which was a direct cause of tlie injuries sustained by the undersigned as
~•foresaid, viz:
(a). You, the said Dorkin Riggins, Jr., did carelessly, unlawfully, negligently and recklessly fail to use such care and
caution as was reasonable and prudent and required by the
laws of the State of Virginia and the City of Warwick, under
such circumstances existing at the time which caused serious,
permanent and painful inj1tries to the undersigned, a passenger or guest in the vehicle as aforesaid.
(b ). You tl1e said Dorkin Riggins, Jr., did carelessly, unlawfully, negligently and reck:less~y operate your automobile
at a high and excessive rate of speed on the said Route 168
in the City of Warwick, Virginia, without keeping it under
proper control, with improper and inadequate
})age -3 } brakes, or failed to timely and properly apply your
brakes; without keeping the proper look-out and .
without using even slight care for the safety of others, specifically the undersigned.
And as a result of the unlawful, careless, and reckless negligence afore said on the pa rt of you, the said Dorkin Riggins,
all of which directly and proximately resulted in the personal
injuries afore said, you caused the undersigned to smitain
dama~es in the sum of Twenty-five Thousand Dollars
($25,000.00)~

.

'WHEREFORE. the undersigned alleges that ·as a direct and
proximate result thereof, dama_g-es have been sustained by her
in tl1e flmount of Twenty-five Tl1ousand Dollars ($25,000.00),
and judgement will be asked of you for both actual, punitive

4
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or exemplary damages at the hands of the said Court at the
time and place hereinabove set forth as aforesaid.
Given under my hand this 21 day of January, 1954.
LOUIS ELLENSON, Counsel

H. R. TA~OR, p. q. and
LOUIS ELLENSON, p. q.,
Law Building,
Newport News, Nirginia.
:filed in the Cl~rk's

qmce the 27th day of January, 1954.

Teste:

GEO. S. DeSHAZOR, JR., Clerk.
VI~GINI.A. UNDERWOOD, D. C.
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•
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•

ANSWER AND GROUNDS OF DEFENSE.

For answer and grounds of defense, the said defendant,. by
his attorney, now comes an~ says:
·
First: The defendant particularly and specifically denies each and every allegation of negligence charged to him
by the plaintiff.
Second.: The defendant denies that he violated or breached
any duty or duties owing· by him to the plaintiff in the premises.
Third: The defendant denies that he was guilty of any
negligence which proximately caused the accident and injuries
complained of.
Fourth: The defendant denies that this plaintiff was a
passenger within the interpretation of the statute for such
cases made and provided such as to bring this plaintiff
within the g-uest-host relationship.
Fifth': The defendant denies that tl1is plaintiff has sustained injuries, damages or losses to the extent claimed.
Sixth: That as to the allegations of fact, the defendant
does not know whether such fact or facts exist or existed, and
shall require strict proof of the plaintiff in all particulars pertaining to such allegations.

Marion Newell v. Dorkin Riggins,
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Seventh: Protesting his own negligence, the defendant
states that this plaintiff was guilty of contributory negligence.
Eighth : This defendant affirmatively states that this plaintiff and this defendant were engaged in a joint enterprise or
endeavor; or, that this defendant was a.cting as agent, servant
or employee of this plaintiff at the time of the alleged accident; and, in either event, under such circumstances, the negligence, if any, of this defendant, which is expressly denied,
would be imputed to this plaintiff such as to preclude her recoveTy.
Ninth: This defendant states that if this plaintiff sustained
injuries or damages, then such injuries or damages were the
result of the negligence of a person or persons other than this
defendant.
Tenth: Protesting his own negligence, the defendant states
that even if he were guilty of any negligence, such negligence,
if any, was not a proximate cause but a remote
page 8 ~ cause of the alleged accident.
Eleventh: This defendant affirmatively states
that this plaintiff assumed any risk incident to her transportation under the circumstances then obtaining.
Twelfth: The defendant requests an answer to Paragraph
Numbered Eighth.
·
Thirteenth: And any and all other defenses which may be
assigned at or before trial or which may develop upon trial or
be justified by the evidence.
DORKIN RIGGINS, JR.
By LEWIS H. HALL, JR.,
his Attorney.

•

•

•

•

Filed February 2, 1954.
GEO. S. DeSHAZOR, JR., Clerk.
By VIRGINIA UNDERWOOD, D. C.
page 9
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•
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REPLICATION TO ANSWER AND GROUNDS OF
DEFENSE.
The Plaintiff, Marion Newell, by her attorney, for answer
to naragraphs Eighth, Nineth, and Eleventh, of the Defend.ant's Answer and Grounds of Defense, now comes and says:

Snpr~m~ .qoµrt ,qf Appea:ls

6

,Qf

.Vi1ginia

;Fir~t: ~hat .s.~e .e~p,re.ssly ,<;leI1:ies thflt .she W;aS e_ngaged in
joi~t enterprise or endeavor or that 'the defendant was actlng as t:µe ~gent, ~ervant .~r .~mployee o.f the plaintiff, ;;1t the
time of the ·accident. T~1is plaintiff further .says that she w~s
'a}n.).nvited g~e Ef pa~senger in the· a.1;1to_m<>;bile being oper~.te\l
by
.the defendant
and
.that
.she
had no supervision ·or control
J, .
I
•
, . ,
'
?Jer the actio~s of ,th~ _dc~e,.idant m tlw destmat10n, manner,
~o.1;1rse, or· speed _in his opera,tion of the said automobjle; tha.t
ric/other automob~le was involved in said accident and that
tlie' injuries 'to 'this plaintiff were a result of° the sole negligent
<;1c.ts .or oµiissions 9f :the def.e11:9:ant, Dorkin };iiggins, Jr., while
I,ie alon_e ·was operating sa~d autoµiqpile on .s.ai,d hig~'Yay.
· .$econ;d: ~pecifi.~ally · ~;n.~weriug parag:_aph ~eJ~v.enth . to
the Ans,ver of the Grounds of Defense this plamt~ff denies
tJl~.t _she assumed any ris)r incident t.o her transportation in
sai.d ,car which legally e;cuse~ the d,efen.dai;it, Dorkin Riggins,
,Jr., of his grossly negligent a.cts resµltjng in Jier permanent
irijury and disfigurement as allegecl in sa~d Notice. of M.oticm
for ;Judgemcnt.
·· ··· ·
·
~

1

i

,

I
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•

•

•

•

MARION NEWELL.

By H. it rAYLdR,

Her 4ttprn~y.
page 10}
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Filed February 9, 1~54.
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GEO: S. DeSHAZO~, JR., Clerk.

•

•

•

•

INSTRUCTION NO. C.
' ''
The Court instructs the jury that the plaintiff is not entitled
to recover merely because the jury may believe that the. de.fendant went to sleep while driving his automobile or may
have been gnilty of some negligence which caused the acci~
dent in question, or even if the jury believes that it is just as
prol>able' tbat' the deferidarit was :negligent as it" is that he was
not negligent. The law requires tlie jury to find its verdict
for the defendant unless they are convinced by a prepondera~ce of the evidence that the defendant was guilty of gross
~egligence, ,vhich was ·the sole ·nroximate cause of the accident in question, and that the plaintiff was free from contrip~ge 27}

\

'

.Marion Newell :v. Dorkin .Riggins,
.butory neglig·enc~, and .on this question the defendant is ,en.titled to the judgment ,of each.member ,of the ju~·y.
·
9/13/54.

C. H~ S., JR., Judge.
page 28}

INSTRUCTION NO. D.

The Court instructs the jury that the mere failure to skllfullw operate an automobile .under all conditions, or to be
aler.t and observant and to aet intelligently, and to operate
an automobile at a low rate of .speed, may or may not be a
f.ailure to do what an ordinary prudent person would have
.done under the circumstance~ and thus amount to lack of
ordinary care; but such lack of attention and diligence, or
mere inadvertence does not amount to wanton or reckless
conduct or constitute gross negligence for which the defendant would be responsible to an invited guest.
Gross negligence is that degree of negligence which shows
an utter disregard of prudence amounting to complete neglect
of the safety of anotlie·r.
9/13/54.
C. H. S·., JR., Judge.

•

•
page 30}

INSTRUCTION NO. F.

The Court instructs the jury that if you believe from the
evidence that the accident and injuries complained of was.
the result of the combined and concurring negligence of the
plaintiff and the defendant, then, under such circumstances,
an..
you cannot weigh the negligence of one against that
other, but ·you must find your verdict for the defendant.

or

9/13/54.

C.R. S., JR., Judge.
page 31}

INSTRUCTION. NO. H•.

The Court instructs the jury that the law recognizes that
injuries at times are occasioned bv unavoidable accidents,
and if you find from the evidence
this case that the acct-

in
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dent and injuries complained of were unavoidable insofar
as the defendant is concerned, -then your verdict must be for
the defendant.
9/13/54.

C. H. S., JR., Judge.
page 32 ~

lNSTRUCTION NO. L.

The Court instructs the jury that if you believe the plaintiff was a guest in the defendant's automobile at the time of
the accident, the plaintiff cannot recover against the defendant unless yon believe from a preponderance of the evidence
that the accident and injuries complained of was proximately
caused by the conduct on the part of the defend ant in the operation of his vehicle, constituting gross neg·ligence, that is,,
that degree of negligence which shows an utter disregard o·f
prudence amounting to complete disregard of the safety of
the plaintiff.
·
9/13/54.

C. H. S., JR., Judge•

•
page 34 ~

..

•

INSTRUCTION NO. N-1.

The Court instructs the jury that the law places upon every
person the duty to take such precautions for her own safety. as
a rea:sonable prudent person would take under like cirenmstances and conditions, and the failure to so do constitutes:
negligence in Jaw.
9/13/54..
C. H. S-., JR., Judge~
page 35 ~

INSTRUCTION NO. 0.

The Court instructs the inrv that if it appears to you. after
J10a1·ing and ~onsiderine; all of the evidence :rnd circumstances
fo this case, that it is just as nrobable and likely that the defendant was not grossly negligent as it is that he may have
-been guilty of gross· negligence, which was the· s9le proximate

Marion Newell v. Dorkin Riggins,
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cause of the accident and injuries complained of, then the
law requires you to find your verdict for the defendant, and on
this question the defendant is entitled to the judgment of each
member of the jury.
.

9/13/54.

.,

C. H. S., JR., Judge.
page 36 ~

INSTRUCTION NO. 1.

The Court instructs the Jury that it was the legal duty of
· the defendant Riggins while operating his automobile on U.
S. Route 168 the night of the accident to remain awake and
keep a proper look-out ahead; to drive at a reasonable rate
of speed; keep his car at all times under proper control and,
drive on the right side of the highway.
Not complete.
Refused?
"T

9/10/54.

--:

...... ,

l

11

-

•

C. H. S., JR., Judge.
page .37

~

INSTRUCTION NO. 3.

The Court instructs the Jury that any person who voluntarily drives an automobile on a public street or roadway at
any time of day or night with eyes closed, or to yield to sleen
while operating said automobile on a public street or r~d-,
way is guilty of a degr~e of negligence exceeding lack · ofordinary care and is a manifestation of recklessness. amounting to gross negligence.
.... ·· .. ··· · ·· ·
Refused.
Refused 3-A,

9/13/54,

1•'

!

-

•

'----

,:·

'
'•

~!

C. H, S., JR., Judge~
page 38

~

INSTRUCTION NO. 4,

I

,,

The Court instructs the ,Jury .that the me:re fact that ene
drh1ing an automobile permits hhnself to r5g tg ~l~~p ~u~t~~~s
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~

·,

,~:t~ .. •·

.}

'I;•;:.

.I

an inference of negligence suffl_cient to make a prima f acie
case in favor ·of 0Iie'irijuted· 1>y·tHe1 car 'while he·is ·in -that
condition,· if no circumstances· 'fending to excuse· or justify·
his ·conduct' has. been proved~ ''. ..
.
-.
Refused 9/13/54.

C. H. S., JR., Judge.
page 39

~

. ~.he Cpurt instructs the_ ~~rY.. t~a~ .t~e .m~xiW~!ll s,r~ed
hm1t· on Route mg: at the :pomt .of this accident ·1s- 5n. I~nle~..
per hour, ho,feve1\ this speed limit' d1es rioU1pply wherf th(
optrrator ·of tlie car is asleep·and:the: court (a.rther tellS'yotf
t~at any-r3:te ·or spee~ :w~ile_ f~~: .o·pe_r~to(is ~s~e~p H .t~ff~s·~~
I

, ,,l

,

, ,

..

, I

l

.,

I,•

.

t.

•

•

l

,1

• .

,

1

' . ,

l,

.

. ~-.

Refused 9/13/54.

C. H. S., JR., J µd$'.~t,
page 40 ~

INSTRUCTION NO. 5.

T;he Court instructs the Jury that if yon believe from the
preponderance :of the evidence in this case that the defendant Riggins voluntarilly drove his automobile on Eoute 168
in Warwick City in the ·nighttime· at ·any' speed with his eyes·
closed, or that he yielded to sl~ep while operating said automabil~- ort said'pubJi.c ·highwai at 'the time·or'just before th~
the part of. the de-.
accident ·in question then such conduct
fondant Riggins amounts 'to a ·d~gree of negligence exceeding
la'ck ·of ordhia1;y care ·arid is a manifestation of' '.recklessness
wh~~h the Jury may properly· conclude thflt the def ~nd-.
arit ·Riggins ·,vas guilty of grosi~1 riegligence.
·
·

on.

from

'

~

;

I \

•

'

Refused 9/13 /54.

C. H. S., JR., Judge.
page 41 ~

INSTRUCTION NO. 6.

The Court instructs the Jury that it is the duty of th~
driver of an automobile who is. about to become exhausted or
overcome by sleep to: refrain a'.Iid cle'sist- from driving ·on the
public highways of this St3:te until ).le has had .a sufficient
')fl'

,:

•

.•

'

)

;

:

... \

~

'

!

'

'

•I

'

lJ~
mnount of rest to have the full benefit of all of his faA_ulties
and attention.
·
· ··
Not complete.
Refused.
, \(.·. :..!··;.
.

9/13/54=.
. .
.
~

,;.. .

,-,

C. H: &, JR, Judge..

•
page 47 } Virgin~~:
Circfuit Comb·t of th,e Qity o.f. vYar:wi~k,.. M9.n,day, the_ la_th
d ay o 8 eptem er, 1954.

•

•

•

•

ORDER.
1

•.

This .day cam~ .aga4i .the pa.rti,es by._ their a.ttop1~ys,. a;nd the
jury. h~~et<?fc;rre·.,e~J?a~ele~ i1;1:
,caus~: ag~}1! appeafed ,an4
took their sea ts m the Jury box, and after hear~~g· :thQ __u;istruc,
tions of. the Co:ul.'t. and, argu,nents: .of counsel ,retired tq1 their
roq~ to_ consicl~r of, !th~1r fe~dict, ~~d a~ter .somefim~, r~tu~nod
m~o. Co?Xt haylng t<?u~~ tn~ foJ}~w.mg: vend.wt.: . '.' We, the il~FY
on the issue Jo med find for the Defendant. )ligglll!3. . Chas.. E.
,,. . ht ,- Fpreman
.
I~ma-.
..,,
vVhereupon,. th~. sai¢1. Marion New.ell by .h~r a t1tor}).eys moved·
the Court ·.to s,l:aside 'the, ver.djc,t ·.Of ·.the: jury. a;s being c-ontrary, tq' tl;ie. la}Y and evW~nc.e ( ap.dt;v~\r~oirn .other reasons assigned
~h~. bar .aµd .m~g~~ !~av.e, to. argµe same.), nnd grant
the. plamtiff. a. new trial, which motion: tl)c Com~t overrules,
to· which ruling of the .Court the, said ..Marion ~ew~U by her
attorneys excepled.
Therefore, it is considered by the Co11rt that the defendant
recover against the plaintiff, bis costs in this behalf expended.
A~d on·.motion ofjhe said Marion Newell, by her attorneys,
the. "Cou:rf g;rants a .~t~y of execution for sixty (60) days to
allow
time to p·i·epare bills of exception to the Court of
Appmils.
·

tWs:

~t

I

I

,

..

..

her

•

•

•

•

•
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NOTICE OF APPEAL AND ASSIGNMENT O]f ERROR~
To: George S. DeShazor, Clerk of the Circuit Court :for the
City of Warwick, Virginia.
NOTICE is given that Marion Newell appeals in this case
and will apply for a writ of error and supersedeas. .
- ASSIGNMEN'J.1 OF ERROR.
· The following· .are the errors assigned~
The Circuit Court erred:

1. In granting each instruction which was granted for the
defendant, which was objected to by the plaintiff, this assignment being as to each of such instructions.
2. In refusing· each instruction which was refused of those
asked by plaintiff, this assignment being as to each such refused instruction.
3. In amending and changing each instruction which was
so amended or changed, which was objected to by the plaintiff, this assignment being as to each of such instructions so
amended or changed.
4. In not setting aside the verdict of the jury because of
improper instructions given by the court over the timely objection of the plaintiff as to each instruction objected to by
the plaintiff and erroneously given by the court.
page 50 ~ 5. In not settin~ aside the verdict as contrary
to the law and evidence, without evidence to support it, and plainly wrong in not entering final judgment fo1-the plaintiff or granting a new trial.
\ H. R. TAYLOR,
By LOUIS ELLENSON,
Counsel for plaintiff~
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NOTICE OF TENDERING OF TRANSCRIPT TO JUDGE.
NOTICE.
To: Hall, Martin & Smith, Council for Dorkin Riggins, Jr.:
You are hereby notified that on the 25th day of October,
1954, at 10 o'clock A. M. in the Circuit Court for the City of
Warwick, Virginia, the undersigned will tender to the Honorable Conway H. Sheild, Jr., Judge of the Circuit Court of
the City of Warwick, Virginia, the original transcript of the
evidence, reduced to writing in the above styled cause, and respectfully ask the Honorable Judge Conway H. Sheild, Jr., to
·certify the same as a true copy of the evidence presented to
the above styled cause.
H.R.TAYLOR
By: LOUIS ELLENSON,
Counsel for the appellant.

H. R. TAYLOR,
LOUIS ELLENSON,
Law Building,
Newport News, Virginia.
We accept due and timely service of the above notice, this
20th day of Oct., 1954.
·
HALL, MARTIN AND SMITH,
By: LEWIS M. HALL, JR.,
Counsel for Dorkin Riggins, Jr.
Filed October 21, 1954.
GEO. S. DeSHAZOR, JR~, Clerk.
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DR. BARNES GILLISPIE,
a witness called by Counsel for the Plaintiff, having been first
duly sworn, was examined and testified as follows :
DIRECT EXAMINATION.
Examined by Mr. Taylor:
Q. What is your name, please?
A. Barnes Gillispie.
Q. What is your profession Y
A. Physician.
Mr. Taylor: Should he be qualified Y
Mr. Hall : No. Thnow the doctor. I think he is immeninetly
qualified.
The Court: Accept qualifications?
Mr. Hall: Yes, sir.
Mr. Taylor:
Q. Doctor, you practice medicine in Newport News and the

vicinity, do you not?
A. City of ,varwick is the location of my office, yes, sir.
Q. Were you so engaged in this profession last year?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did you have occasion to have a patient along last No'\T"ember by the name of Marian Newell?
A. Yes, sfr.
Q. Is she in the court room?
page 3 } A. Yes, sir.
.
Q. On what dates did you see her, and what was
her trouble, Doctor Y
A. If it is all right with the Court, I will refer to some notes
I have in my record.
The Court : Your notes T
A. Yes, sir.
The Court: You made them Y
A. Yes, sir. On November 4, 1953, well, I am not positive
as to whether or uot this accident happened on the 3rd or 4th,
but I think the admission of this patient to the hospital was
on November 4, 1953. She was brought to the emergency room
of the Riverside Hospital with emergency injuries to her
face and pelvic bone. After first-aid treatment, she was taken
to her room in the hospital and treated for shock and the
following day x-rays were taken by us which revealed fractures about the face with depression and fractures of her
pelvis, namely, the ilium and the cubic bone.

Marion Newell v. Dorkin Riggins,
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Dr. Barnes Gillispie.
I called Dr. Russell in as consultant because he does surgery
about the face, particularly the maxillia and mandible. This
was severely fractured and he more or less took over the care
of her face and operated on her face on the 9th of November
after she had been in the hospital five days.
I treated the fracture of the pelvic bone more or less along
the time Dr. Russell was treating the fractures about her face.
Q. Doctor, will you reduce these physical locations
page 4 ~ on the body to us where these injuries were? We
will start with the pelvic bone and so forth. Will
you stand up and show the jury where they were on the body?
A. Well, the pelvic girdle, of course, is the bone just below
the waist and the ilium is in the large bone forming the lateral
side of the pelvic girdle and the fracture passed between the
ilium and into the acetabulum which forms the joint for the
leg and through the bone here which is the anterior bone. Is
that satisfactory?
Q~ Yes, sir. As to those injuries of the hip, are there any
permanent injuries from that t
A. This patient w·as in the hospital from the 4th of November to December 3rd, approximately a month and she was
seen by me, of course, in the hospital p'ractically daily and
after she left the hospital, I pretty well lost contact with her.
She didn't come in until the 12th day of April and she came in
and my notes show she complained of pain in the right leg and
thigh on walking.
I examined lrnr legs. There was no shortening of the leg.
The rotation of the hip was satisfactory and there was some
wealmess in the function of the right leg.
Q. Did you take any x-rays after the union of the bone, if
they did unite?
A. I did not take any at the office and I don't recall whether
we had follow-up x-rays at the hospital before she left or
not. The bones were in good satisfactory position immediately after the accident and, of course, she remained in bed
for three weeks and the pelvic bone healed very well.
Q. Where the union is successful, that is, the
page 5 } reuniting of the bones, is there any pain or suffering following that or discomforU
A. You mean in this patie11U
Q. Yes.
A. The only notes I have is in April which is the only time
I have seen her and she complained of pain in the right leg
and thigh on walking.
.
Q. In dealing with the face, you spoke of these technical
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Dr. Conway A. Downing.
terms, these injuries of the face. Will you turn to the jury
and show where it would be on your facet
.
A. I would prefer that Dr. Russell do tha.t. I feel he is perhaps better qualified.
Q. How much are your bills for your professional services f

•
page 10
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A. $55.00.
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CROSS EXAMINATION.
Examined by Mr. Hall:
Q. Dr. Gillispie, I believe on January 13, 1954, you wrote
Mr. Ellinson a report concerning this Plaintiff! I have a copy
of it if you would like to see it to refresh your memory.
A. I didn't bring a copy. I have a notice of the letter which
I think is rather brief. Yes. I am glad you called that to my
attention.
Q. I believe at that time, sir, it was your thought that prognosis was good as far as the pelvic fracture was concerned Y
A. Yes, sir. I stated that in the letter.
Q. And as I understand it, prognosis means looking towards the future 7 ·
A. Yes, sir.
Q. In other words, you thought she would have a good healing and uneventful recovery Y
..A. Yes, sir.
page 11 ~ Q. And I believe you stated, sir, at that time that
the fracture healed with good functioning?
..A. Yes, sir.

•
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DR. CONWAY A. DOWNING,
a witness called by Counsel for the Plaintiff, having been first
duly sworn, was examined and testified as follows:
DIRECT EXAMINATION.
Examined bv Mr. 'raylor:
Q. What is your name, please, sirY
A. My name is Dr. Conway ..A. Downing..

•

j

,.
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Dr. Conway A. Downing.
Q. ·what is your profession Y
A. I am a dentist.
Q. Do you specialize in any particular department or division of denistry Y
pag·e 12 ~ A. No, I don't.
Q. How long have you been practicing Y
A. About ten years.
Q. What are your professional and academic qualifications 1
A. SirY
',
.
Q. What schools did you attend Y
A. Oh. I :finished Virginia State College. Meharry Dunkel
College.
Q. What degrees do you have?
A. I have a BS degree and a DDS degree.
The Court: For the purpose of this trial, you are a dentist Y
A. Yes, sir.
Mr. Taylor:
Q. ·BS is Bachelor of Science?
A. Yes.
Q. And the DDS is Doctor of Dental Surgery?
A. That's right.
Q. How long have you been practicing this profession,
dental surgery?
A. I would say nine years.
Q. Doctor, were you practicing this profession in this vicinity the last two years?
A. Yes. I have been practicing here the last two years.
Q. Do you know this lady sitting to my left, Mrs. Marian
Newell?
A. Yes, I do.
· Q. Was she a patient under your care any time
page 13 ~ last November or since that time?
A. Yes, she has been.
Q. D.o you have your notes with you on her case Y
A. No, I didn't bring my notes.
Q. What dates did you attend her and what did you find, if
anything, wrong with her?
A. As I recall, I saw her in January of 1954. Upon examining Mrs. Newall, I found that the right maxillia in the region
of the bicuspid area had been fractured and depressed and the
roof of her mouth also had a fracture; and on the left side I
noticed where the teeth lmd been knocked out of line. That
is, her upper teeth.
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Dr. Conway A. Downing.
Since that time, I made her a temporary restoration.
Q. Was she ref erred to you by another doctor Y vV ere you
·
called in the case Y
A. No. She came to me.
Q. At that time was she a patient of another doctor?
A. What do you mean by that Y
Q. Dr. Russell. Was he attending her at that timeY
A. Yes, he had seen her previously. Yes.
Q. ·wm you describe in detail on your face where those
injuries and damages were and show us on your face, please.
A. On the right side here is the maxillia bone, from here
Qround to this area. This section was depressed and knocked
out of position. That is on the right side. On the left side
the upper teeth, anterior and posterior teeth were knocked
downwards and she had a fracture in the roof of
page 14 r mouth from the surface of the maxillia right here
back a couple of inches in the roof of her mouth,
and after I examined her I sent her back home to wait for
the incision to heal up some, and then she returned to me in
a couple of weeks, I think it was; and I proceeded to take an
impression for a restoration. I think she is wearing it now.
It is a temporary restoration.
Q. Was the shape of her mouth after you doctors :finished
with her normal and like it should be; like it was before Y
A. No. It was far from normal. Just as I said a few minutes ago, it was depressed on the right side and the upper
side, the upper anterior side and the lower teeth were knocked
downwards.
Q. How many teeth did she lose as a result of this injury Y
A. As I recall, I think sbe lost seven.
Q. Would you mind taking her around there and showing
the jury?
Would you mind taking that out of your mouth, Mrs. Newall Y
Mrs. Newall: I have taken it out.

(Mrs. Newall hands restoration to Mr. Taylor.)
l\f r. Tnvlor:
0. Ts tbfa the plate you made that she is now using·, Doctor?
A. Yes, it is.

0. In looking: at this plate, I notice the center is not at rigllt

andci;; with the remainder of the plate. Why is it, using a
laymen's language, cock-eyed f
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Dr. Conwa,y A. Downin!J.

A.. That is because the maxillia has· been depressed and
knocked inward, as you can see from the right side of this
restoration here.
page 15}
Normally, these teeth should have been more up
to the right, three or four millimeters up to the
right_; but due to the accident, well, her jaw has been knocked
.in, her maxillia and this bone, aud therefore, we had to make
this restoration to sort of bring out the contour of her face
as much as possible; but still we haven't accomplished that
as yet because it has been knocked back too far..
· ·
Q. Surge1·y won't correct that?
A. Well, she has had surgery already and as far as setting
the fractures, that is about as best she can hope to get.
· Q. Doctor, what has been her expense from you as a result
of your work in this matter up to the pres·ent time f
A. Up to the pres·cnt time, I think $170.00 and some odd
dollars. It was for the restoration.
Q. "\'\That is your total bill up to this time f

:Mr. Han: I thought he said l1is bill was $170.00.
The Court: $170.00 plus, I presume.

· ..

A. Yes.

Mr. Taylor:

Q. Is that a temporary or a permanent job in there t
A. No. As I said a few minutes ago, this is a temporary
job.
Q. Why haven't you done the permanent job yeU
A. The reason for not doing the permanent job, the patient
wanted something immediately and then, too, the tissues had
not shrunk at the time this was made so in order to have the
correct contour for the patient, a set-up like this would have
to be made at least twice a year because gum tissue
page 16 } is shrinking all the time continuously.
·
Q. You mean they are going to have to be replaced twice a year?
A. For the first couple of years. That has been my experience.
Q. What are those replacements going to cost her?
A. As I said, this is a. temporary partial plate here. I had
in mind of making her what we call a ticonium, a vitalium,
which is very expensive but yet ·we get a better fit by having
the ticonium. The vitalium cast is made of metal and the
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Dr. Conway .A. Downing.
patient g·ets better suction and the tissues adapt better to
metal than this ..
Q. I notice you do not have seven teeth there in that. Will
the teeth that have been destroyed eventually go int~ the
plate!

The Court: Into what plate; the permanent pla:te·f
A. Say that again.
Mr. Taylor:
.
Q. You testified, as I remember, she lost seven teeth as a
result. I only se·e three. I see £our in the tem1>orary plate.
Can you replace the· other three in the permanent plate?
A. Yes. On the right side here, as I recall, the cuspid ancl
the biscupid, first and second biscupid, I left those because at
the time I saw the patient, they did not have much supporting
tissue, that is bone, around them, so I was af :raid to extract
'those because I might have upset the fracture so I left those
in place.
Q. But they do have to come out Y
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Let's get back. I don'l think yon answered
page 17 } my question. I asked you what your present cost
there is, and you said $170.00 and some odd dollars-...

The Court: $170.00 plus.
A. Yes, sir.

Mr. Ta:vlor =
Q. The permanent plate that you say you will have to be
replaced periodically, what wiII the next job cost T
A. The ticonium cast I will make I1er will cost rougl1Iy
around $325.00.
·
Q. And that will include all your services and everything in
connection with the replacement of it at that time f
A. You mean tl1e $325.00f
Q. Yes.
A. No, it won't.
Q. How much more will it cost us f
.
A. If the patient desires or wishes to have a restoration
changed annually as it should be done, it would be $325.00
eaeh time I make a ticonium or vitaiium cast.
Q. I am not so concerned with the wisJ1es, a:s I am with the
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Dr. Conway .A. Downing.
necessity. Would that be necessary dental work for her as a
result of this injury Y
A. From experience, what I have noticed, a patient who has
had any type of injury in the upper jaw or lower jaw where
there has been a fracture, over a period of time, the gums have
a tendency to shrink faster than a person who. never had a
fracture. Therefore, it will require changing every
page 18 ~ year at least for a period of four or five years.
Q. My question next was how long, in your professional opinion, is that going to be necessary for this lady
as a result of these injuries. She is now twenty-four years
of age.
A. I would say about three years.
Q. So that she would have to spend at leastThe Court: Let him say what will be necessary.
Mr. Taylor: That would be $325.00 times three.
Mr. Hall: I think he can do his own mathematics. Let's
see if he can.
Mr. Taylor:
Q. Will yon calculate that out, sir, and give us the total?
A. It would be $170.00 plus $325.00 three times. What is
that? $1045.00.
Q. Mathematically, three times $325.00 is $975.00, and then
you say $170.00f
A. Yes.
Q. $1,075. Your total bill has been realized and you anticipate so far as your work is concerned, $1,075.
A. Yes.
The Court: Somebody is mathematically wrong.
l\fr. Taylor: Three times $325.00 is $975.00.

The Court: Let the Doctor figure it.

Mr. Taylor:
Q. v\7ill you please take the time and do a little figuring for
them?
page 19 ~ A. $1,045.00. $1145.00. I'm sorry.
Mr. Taylor: $1145.00. ·
The Court: The Court had that answer.
Mr. Taylor:
·
Q. Doctor, how about the deformity of her face? Has she
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Dr. Conway A. Downing.

auffered any deformity as a result of that, permanent deform·
ity?
A. Yes. As we can see just by looking at the patient, she
has. On her right side, as we can see, it is sunken in. I think
everyone can see that. Mrs. Newell was a patient of mine, I
think, for the last three years. She has been, rather; and as
we can see now, this deformity is a permanent job. Every·
thing that has been done is all that can be done.
Q. Are these permanent injuries that you describe there
more than just the appearance T Any internal permanent
injuries Y I mean, aside from the loss of the teeth?
Mr. Hall: That is a leading question, and I object to it.
The Court: Just let him state what they are.
Mr. Taylor:
Q. What other permanent injuries does she have Y
1.\fr. Hall: He hasn't said there were any.
The Court : He said there were others. He said the side
was sunken.

A. Since the patient has had this fracture, I notice there is
a difference in her speech. I mean, it would have to be a
difference of speech because the roof of her mouth was fractured. The posterior and anterior teeth were knocked downwards, sort of giving a compressed shape to the roof of her
mouth. That is the reason she does have a little
page 20 ~ or rather why she does have an impediment of
speech.

•

•
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CROSS EXAMINATION.
Examined by Mr. Hall:
Q. What surgery have you performed T
A. Surgery? I haven't done any surgery at all.
Q. Then your answer to Mr. Taylor's· question that you had
been going ahead with the surgery and other work, you
answered that in the affirmative, and you were in errorT
A. Yes. I was thinking he meant restoration.
Q. Doctor, you lrnd been treating this patient's teeth for
some two or three years prior to the accident, hadn't you f
A. Yes, I have.
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Q. And what was the general condition of her teeth during
that period f
.
A. They were very good.
Q. No decayed teeth in there f
i
. page 21} A. As I recall, she had no fillings.
,.1
Q. No decayed or rotten teeth in there t
A. I don't recall.
Q. When had you last seen her before this accident f
A. Sometime in '53.
Q. How many fillings did you put in her mouth Y
A. I don't recall.
Q.. ·when you saw her in January of '54, what was the condition of her teeth in reg.ard to whether or not they were decayed or rotten f
A. As I recall, she didn't have any..
Q. Didn't have any at alU
A. No.
Q. That is your recollection Y
A. Yes..
Q. By the way, have you looked into her mouth recently7
Has she any now?
A. I haven't seen her recently..
Q. No further questions.

DR. ALEXANDER RUSSELL,
a witness called by Counsel for the Complainant, having been
first duly sworn, was examined and testified as follows:
DIRECT EXAMINATION.
Examined ·by Mr. Taylor:
Q. What is your name, please) sirf
page 22 } A. Alexander Russell.
Q. What is your profession?
A. I practice oral surgery.
Mr. Taylor: Must we go into the qualiftcations~
Mr. Hall: I will admit his qualifications.

lfr. Taylor:
Q. Doctor, you have been practicing dentistry here for some
vearst
· A. Seventeen.
Q. Do you know the lady sitting to my left here, Marian
Newall?
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· A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did you treat her as a result of injury to her mouth
around November 4th, 1953, and thereafter!
A. Yes, sir.
Q. When did yon first see herf
A. I saw her on November 2nd.
Q. Before she had this accident!
A. No.
Q. Do you have your notes with you, sirf
A. I haye these notes. That is right, according to this..
Q. Your notes have November 2nd Y
A. Yes, sir.
Q. All righ~, 'sir. What did yon find at that timeY
A. She had lacerations of the chin and she had three front
teeth knocked out with some bone along with it and she had a
fracture of the bone underneath the eye; and on this right
side this whole bone, end bone, up to the sinus was
page 23 ~ shoved in and on the left side it was almost tl;ie
same thing, and the whole piece of bone underneath
the sinus was knocked down and that dropped right down into
the mouth. It looked like it had been just shoved together and
then she had an opening and a fracture through the roof of
the mouth that opened up into the nose, just like that surface,.
curved surface is crushed right in. You could get your finger
up through to the nose.
And she had, as I say, a fracture throug·h this bone down
through the interior bilateral bone where the nerve comes
through under the eye which was a break into the orbit.
Q. What did you do, if anything, as a result of all these
injuries?
A. Well, we had to wait awhile before we could do anything.
her hemagiobin was down and she had to have some transfusions, and I believ:e that was on the 9th. I have it here on
the 9th. I went in and did an operation wherein you cut a hole
in this bone and go up into the maxilliary sinus and pulled
this bone forward.
It was shoved in and we packed that with gauze to hold that
out in position and then on the left side where the bone and
teeth were all down to the mouth, I shoved that back up in
place and put a bar and tried to pull this one back up in place ;
put a bar around there and wired the teeth to this bar, but
you had to have the whole thing, from the sinus all the way
around had dropped down, you had to have some way to hold
that whole thing in place, so I made an appliance of stiff wire
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and fitted it araund inside the mouth so I could put traction
and pull these things gradually out into position, and I had
that come out of her mouth and hooked up to a
page 24 ~ headgear. The traction on that was to hold that
fragment up. I believe that is all we did at that
time.
Q. Then you had her head in traction how long·?
A. I removed part of the wires, the wires that held that
fragment up, on November 23rd, but I had these arch bars
on to hold the teeth and fragment together. I took that off
and I removed the headgear on November 30th. This headgear is a leather cap ,vith a leather thing that fits up under
the chin to hold those lower teeth up againt the upper to try
to shove them up in place.
Q. That position and that pressure the patient has to incur
continuously all the time f
A. That is right.
Q. So she was how many days during all that?
A. I removed the arch bars off the teeth on December 4th.
As that time, I dismissed the patient.
Q. She had been in there about a month?
A. That is right.
Q. "\iVhen you got those bones put back as best you could and
so forth, were they back in the normal position that they were
before?
A. No, I wouldn't say they were back in normal position.
Got them back to the point where they were in fair condition.
It was the best we could do with a mouth torn up. We weren't
worred too much about the occlusion because as I remember
the patient had a lot of bad teeth, especially down below. Remember it has almost a year and I haven't seen the patient
since. It is my recollection that her teeth were
page 25 ~ so bad tbey probably would have to be extracted
anyway.
Q. Upper or lower Y
A. Probably lowers and uppers. You understand, that is
my recollection.
Q. Don't you have anything in your records to tell us positively where the defective teeth, that is decayed teeth, were?
A. Well, I know that the uppers were the ones that we were
worried about. She didn't have any fractures in the lower
jaw and she had, as I remember, some bad teeth down there
hut that wasu 't particularly my concern because I knew they
would have to be extracted.
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The Court: Any broken on the bottom Y •
A. Yes, sir.
Mr. Taylor:
.
Q. But·the damage was not in the lower part of her jaw at
alU
A. That is right.
Q. Do you specifically remember any decayed teeth in the
upper part of her mouth Y
.
A. I couldn't say for sure. I know overall she had a lot of
bad teeth in there.
Q. Dealing with the subject we were discussing when you
mentioned that, that is the deformity, is there any permanent
injury to her face and head as a result of this injury Y
A. Well, now, at the time I dismissed the patient, as I remember, we had these fragments up in pretty good position.
I think probably on the left side they were in a little bit and
'probably on the right they were more, well, it
page 2li ~ wasn't normal. A normal occlusion is something
that could be off a millimeter.

•

•

•

•

•

Q. You spoke awhile ago of the maxilliary nerve over here.
Has that recovered or not?
A. I don't know. I haven't seen the patient; but what happens, you see, you get a fracture up into the orbit and you
have a frame in here where the interior orbital nerve comes
through and you have arteries and veins and if you have a
break through there, you are going to get some numbness on
the left side of your face or your facial nerve which leads to
this side of the face and comes in here.
Naturally, with a crushing blow or something like that, some
of those nerves or nerve ends might be involved and you get
Rome numbness. As a rule, if they are completely severed,
in a year's time, they regenerate. So, if she had numbness,
I have no way of knowing if she still has it or not ; but as a
rule, you get regeneration of a complete cut; if the nerve was
:- completely severed. That is usually a temporary condition.
The Court: Usually temporary?
A. Yes, sir.
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Mr. Taylor:
Q. I don't believe you did any of the dental work;
that is, the plate work!
.A. No, sir.
Q. vVho did thaU
A. I understand Dr. Young did. Take the witness. Pardon
me. What is your total bill, Doctor, for your services in this
case?
.A.. I believe it was $200.00.
page 27}
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CROSS EXAMINATION..
Examined by Mr. Hall:
Q. I gather on your examination of her mouth that you got
the distinct impression that she had quite a lot of bad teeth
both down and up Y
A. That is true.
Q. No further questions..
'li:. r .
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•
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WILLIAM L. WHITE,
witness called by Counsel for the Plaintiff, having been first
duly sworn, was examined and testified as follows:
8

DIRECT EXAMINATION.
.,
Examined by Mr. Taylor:
Q. What is your name?
A. William L. White.
Q. What is your business or profession, sirf
page 29 } .A.•. Highway patrolman for tl1e City of Warwick.
Q. How long have vou been on the police force of
tl1e City of Warwick?
..
A. Two years and three months.
Q. On the night of November 3, 1953 or thereabouts, did you
investigate or participate in the investigation of an accident
on Route 168 about one-half mile north of the intersection. of
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William L. White.
Route 17 in which Marian Newell and Dorkin Riggins were
involved Y
A. I did investigate an accident. I am not positive of the
date. I do know it was after midnight. I do not know the
name of the suqj,oots that were involved in it. I did not make
any notes
the time of the investigation. I had Officer
Hauser with m.e·'who was a relatively new police officer .. I
was in charge of him, and I let Officer Hauser investigate this
accident.
·
Q. So he has the notes f
A. He has, sir.
Q. ·wm you give us what you found, from your memory,
sirY
A. Yes, sir. If I recall, correctly, we received information
that there had been an automobile accident north of Route
170 on Route 168. Upon arriving at the scene of this accident, we found that there had been one vehicle involved. During the course of the investigation of this accident, it was
determined that this vehicle was traveling south on Route
168. The two parties that were in the automobile at the time
of our arrival was a negro male and a negro female.
The ambulance, if I recall correct, was at the
page 30 ~ scene when we arrived. These two .subjects were
put in the ambulance and taken to the Riverside
Hospital. During the course of the investigation at the scene
of the accident, we determined that this car had been traveling
on the west side of Route 128, headed south, had gone over to
the east side of Route 168, left the shoulder of the road, and
had come in contact with a tree about probably ten or fifteen
feet from the traveled portion of Route 168. I am not sure
about the measurements.
Q. The other officer knows that 'l
A. Yes, sir. The front,end of the car, just about the center
of the car, struck this tree. After leaving the scene of the
accident, we went to the Riverside Hospital where we saw
the two subjects there that bad been injured in this accident.
Talking to the male subject, we learned that he was in the
military service at Fort Eustis. The statement that he gave
to use was that he left Forth Eustis with this female subject
and was headed for Newport News and that he dozed off and
by the time he ran off the .shoulder of the road, he woke up
about then and it was too late; and he came up in contact
with the tree. Too late when he woke up.
Q. ·when he woke up it was too latef
· A. That's right.

at
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· Q. Did he say any other car was involved or interferred
with his driving on the highway?
A. ~ ot to my lmowledge.
·
Q. You are familiar with that highway all along there, are
vou not?
·
• A. Yes, sir.
Q. In the vicinity or within a mile of that accipage 31 ~ dent, is there any curve on that road 1
A. No, sir, not within a mile of it.
Q. What kind of road is it 7 How many lanes?
A. It is a four-lane road. The highway is approximately
forty feet wide. The two traveling lanes which are the two
outside lanes, one going south and one going· north are cement.
·The inside section of that hig·hway is about twenty feet wide
and that is black top.
Q. Then ther·e are how many lanes of traffic traveling each
way?
A. Two going north and two south.
Q. So it is a four-lane highway?
A. trhat is right.
Q. As to the grade along there, any appreciable grade that
would interfere with you vision or driving in any way f
A. No, sir. In that particular stretch, your vision is clear
just as far south as you can possibly see.
Q. As to the shoulders or the road in the vicinity of this
accident, what is their condition; that is, after you get off the
hard surface or concrete?
A. Well, sir, I think the shoulders arc in fairly good shape.
Quite often we pull over on the side of the shoulders of the
road, and I have seen other motorists pulling over there.
Q. At what point were they in that condition that night?
A. To my knowledge, they were all rig·ht all along there.
Q. Were they wider 01· narrower there on that
page 32 ~ road?
A. As I recall, they were average.
Q. How wide is the average?
A. I imag'ine they will run between eig·ht and nine feet or
eight and ten feet.
Q. After you span those, is there a deep ditch there or is it
a gradual depression or g-radual incline?
A. It is a ditch there. Some places the ditches are deeper
than others.
Q. At the point where it comes in contact with the tree, did
it cross the ditch or not?
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A. Yes, sir.
Q. It crossed the ditch 1
A. Yes, sir.
.
Q. Were you able to determine how far he traveled after
he left the east side of the concrete on the wrong side of the
road before he hit the tree?
A. Officer Hiser would have the measurements.
Q. On that night, what was the condition of the weather!
Was it dry or wet; rainy or misty¥
A. Mr. Taylor, I wouldn't like to say.
Q. Is that in the report¥
A. It should be ; yes, sir.
Q. This party that you said you talked to at the hospital,
you don't remember the name¥
A. No, sir, I do not.
page 33 ~ Q. Did that party tell you that he was or was not
the driver of the car at the time of the accident?
A. He was, sir. He said he was. He made the statement
be was driving.
_
Q. Will you look around the room and see if you can identify
whether or not that person is here t
A. No, sir. I couldn't make a positive identification.
Q. Was this party in uniform!
A. I don't recall, sir.
Q. You say the damage to the 'car where it came in contact
with the tree was entirely in the front?
A. Yes, sir, I believe so. If I recall correctly, it hit that
tree right in the center of the front of the car.
Q. Did you observe whether or not there was any damage
to the interior of the car; the windshields or the frame of the
front or any part near where the passengers were seated t
A. If I recall correctly, t]1ere was quite an impact and things
in the car were disarranged.
Q. To what extent was the car damaged?
A. I wouldn't say.
Q. These subjects that you say were put in tl1e ambulance
or rather the ambulance took away, wore they then ambulatory
or did they have to be loaded into the ambulance?
A. I believe tl1e male subject was still in the car, and I
think they liad gotten the female subject out and either had her
laying on the seat or laying· on the cot getting
page 34 ~ ready to put her in the amlm]ance.
·
Q. AR to the male who said he was driving, did he
show any signs of abnormalities other than from the injuries?
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.A.. Not that I could observe; sir.
Q. Did you see any evidence of any drinking on his part, or
the lady!
A. Only a small, faint aroma.
Q.. .A whaU
.A.• .A small, faint aroma of beer) I guess it was.
Q. You mean odor 1
A. Yes.
Q. On whom did you think you may have detected that?
A. The male.
Q. From your observation of him, di.cl you conclude that it
l1ad affected him in any way or his ability to drive, or the
likd
A. No, sir.. I don't think I was in a position at that time
to make any observations.
Q. vVhen you talked to him, did he appear perfectly
rational?
.A. Re appeared to be all right to me, sir.
Q.. How long was that after you arrived at the scene of the
accident?
A. Well, I first talked to him at the scene of the ~ccident;
but I did talk to him at the hospital. I don't recall about the
words at the scene of the accident. I talked to him at the
hospital about twenty or twenty-five minutes afJ;er I had
arrived at the scene of the acci.dent.
Q. Did you determine how long the accident had
page 35 ~ occurred when you arrived at the scene f
A. About five minutes, sir.
Q. As to the time of night that you arrived, do you have that
or do I have to get that from the other officer f
/
A. Officer Hiser has that, sit.
·Q. What kind of car was this man driving, or do yon know?
.A. I believe it was a coupe, sir, if I recall correctly; a
Plymouth. I all\ not sure.
Q. Do you remember tlie color of the car f .
A. I wouldn't be positive. I think it was black. I am not
sure. .
Q. Did you ask this man anything about the speed he was
driving· before he hud this accident?
A. No, sir, I did not. As Officer Hiser was investigating
officer. he got that information. _
Q. How large was tl1e tree that he ran into?
A. I imagine that tree wns nbout nine inches in diameter.
Q. At the point of impact?
A. Yes, sir.
i
I
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Q. Was it a live, green tree Y
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Take the witness..
CROSS EXAMINATION..

Examined by Mr. Hall:
,
Q. Officer, I believe you stated that you detected a smaU
faint aroma, I believe was your expression, of what

page 36 ~ you took· to be beer .on this boy's breath i The
male subject I believe is the way you described it ..
A. Yes, sir.
Q. And there was nothing about his condition that would
indicate any abnormality as a result of alcohol whatsoever l
A. Yes, sir.
Q.. As a matter of fact, he very freely told you he had had a
couple of beers earlier in the evening up at the dance at Fort
Eustis, didn't he ; or did you ask him about that t
A. Officer Hiser asked him and he did make that statement ..
Q. You heard him very freely tell Officer Hiser that Y
A. Yes, sir.
0

EUGE:NE H .. HISER,
a witness called by Counsel for the Plaintiff, having· been
first duly ,sworn, was examined and testified as follows:
DIRECT EXA.:MINATION..
Examined by Mr. TayIor :
. Q. Mr. ;Hiser, are you a police officer in tlle City of War-

wick!
A .. Yes, sir.
Q. I want you to talk clear- and distinctly and audible so all
the folks to your left and the Judge can hear yon as well as the.
attorneys down here, please, sir. How long have vou been on
the police force of the City of Warwick¥
"
A. Just over a year.
Q. Then you wer-e employed in that capacity in November
of 1953?
A. Yes, I was.
page 37 ~ Q. Did you have occasion to investig·ate or participate in the investigation of an accident on 168
about a half mile north of the intersection of Route 17 here
in the City of Warwick on the night of November 3rd. or the
morning of the 4th! 1953 Y

'
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A.
Q.
A.
Q.

Yes, I did.
Was any other officer with you, sid
Officer William Vvhite was with me.
The gentleman sitting over there who just testified f
A. That is right.
Q. Mr. Hiser, what time did you arrive at the scene of this
accident?
A. At approximately 12 :20 A. M.
Q. 12 :20 in the morningt
A. Yes, sir.
Q. And that was on November 3rd or 4th?
A. No\Tember 4th, which was a Wednesday.
Q. Twenty minutes after midnight
A. Yes, sir.
Q. When you arrived there, what did you find Y
A. It was what we call a non-collision accident. One vehicle
was involved and when we arrived at the scene of the accident,
we found that the vehicle was resting against a tree; was up
against a tree which was off on the east sitle of Route 168.
Q. Could you determine from what course the vehicle came
that ran into the tree f
page 38 ~ A. The vehicle had been traveling south on
Route 168 across the north-bound lane of traffic
and went off the road.
·Q. ·what kind of tree was this T \\Tas it a green tree ol' dead
tree?
A. Living. It was a living tree. As to whether it was oak or
what type, I am afraid I can't say.
Q. I should have said a living ot dead tree.
A. Living tree.
Q. About what size was the tree?
A. The truck of the tree, I think it would take at least my
arms to wrap around it.
Q. How far was that tree, if you know, from the easterly
curved line or bard surfaced edge of the hig·hway T
A. The tree was approximately eleven paces from the east
edg·e of Route 168.
Q. Eleven paces 1
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Your paces began at the tree and ended at t11e edge of tl1c
hard surface or concrete?
A. Wlien I stepped it off, I went from the edge of the road,
the hard surfaced road and walked towards the tree.
Q. Straight towards the tree?
A. That is right.
0
/
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Q. And it was eleven paces Y
A. That is right.
Q. How many feet would you say were in your
·
page 39 ~ paces Y
.
A. I judge my paces to be approximately two
and a half feet.
Q. Two and a half times eleven feet.
A. Approximately thirty feet altogether.
Q. How wide is the hard surface highway at that point Y
A. It is a four-lane highway. I am not familiar with the
exact distance.
Q. Ample space for two lanes of traffic traveling north and
south Y
A. That is right.
Q. What part of the car came in contact with this large tree
that you describe?
A. Damag·e was done to the front end of the car, the grill,
radiator, bumper, hood, and from the impact, the steering
wheel was also damaged.
Q. This area between the hard surface there and the tree
which includes, of course, the shoulders of the road on the
east side, what were there conditions with reference to this
construction and width and so forth?
A. Well, it is a short distance where it is level and then
there is an embankment or gnlley where the ground drops
away from the bard surface of the road.
Q. About how wide were the shoulders on that side that
could be traversed safely T
A. The exact distance I am afraid I couldn't sav. I can
·
·
only make a guess.
Q. Can you give us an estimate?
A. I would say approximately two or perhaps
page 40 ~ three feet.
Q. The remainder of that area eastward, what
was it in the ditch thereY
A. The ground dropped away.
Q. Is there a ditch there?
A. I would call it a ditch.
Q. Did the car cross that ditch?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. And about l10w far then was, t11e tree easterly from the
ditch Y
A. There again I couldn't give an exact distance because
you see the ground drops away. It would be hard to sav where
the ditch ceased to get a point between that and the tree.
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· Q. ·where the car was sitting when you arrived, was any
part of the car in the ditch or shoulder of the road or all out
.across the ditch?
.A... I would say it was all across the ditch..
Q. Could you tell whether or not the car had run over any
other debris1 that is., trees or obstacles before it· hit the tree ·y
A. There was a light undergrowth from where the car left
the road to where it struck the tree in its travels; bushes and
things of that nature.
Q. Could you determine where the car left the hard surface f
A. Yes, sir. rhere were the tire tracks of the car.
Q.. You traced back and saw wl1ere they dropped off the.
hard surface 7
A. That is right.
Q. How far was that in feet or paces from the tree, back
normally? I mean from where the car left the road to the
back of the car?
page 41 } A. You mean the hard surface Y From the east
edge of 168 to the back of the car was approximately
twenty-nine paces.
Q. How many paces would the car be?
A. If I am not mistaken, I think the average length of the
car is approximately sixteen or seventeen feet.
Q. So at that distance, you would add twenty-nine paces plus
sixteen or seventeen feet?
·A. Plus the length of the car.
.
Q. To the point where it contacted the tree. Now, officer,
this highway at that point, is it straig·bt or crooked, or curved,
within a mile of that place?
A. That particular stretch of road is straight.
Q. Any grades, depressions in tl1e road that obstruct your
vision?
A. No. That is a level road.
Q. So a person approaching· that point going south would
have an open road and could see as far there as their lights
would permit them, wouldn't it?
A. That is right. He would have clear vision ahead.
Q~ What was the weather condition?
A. The road was dry and the weather was clear.
Q. So there was no ·obstruction as a result of anv rain oimist, anything of that natureY
·
A. No. At that time there had not been anv inclement
weather.
·
Q. When you arrived there, was the vision good or any
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smoke or anything to obstruct your vision at all Y
A. Not when I arrived there.
Q. How long, if you know, had you arrived there
after the accident occurred Y
A. That I don't know.
Q.. Were any 0£ the parties involved out of the car when
·you got there!
A. If I remember correctly, I believe they were ..
Q. Either or both Y
A. The ambulance was there, had arrived there prior to our
arrival and H iny" memory serves me correctly, they were
taking, I believe, the gid and in the process of putting her in
the ambulance.
Q. Where was the driver¥
.
A.. I couldn't definitely say whether he was either in the
car or out.
Q. Did you tallr with tI1e driver at the scene of the accident?
A.. No, sir. The first occasion I hnd to talk with the driver
was at the ti.iverside Hospital.
Q. Who was the driver of that cart
A. Dorkin Riggins, ,Jr.
page 42 }

Q. Is he h1 the coud room t

.A.
Q.
.A.
Q.
A.
Q.

Yes, sir.
Point him out.
This Army Sergeant ..
This sergeant here t
That is right.
You talked with him at the l10spital, I believe you stated?

.A. "Y'"es, sir.
.
Q. How long after you first came to the scene
of the accident f
.A. I would say approximately ten minutes at the most;
, maybe five.
Q. What did Ile tell yott 1
A. Warning Mr. Riggins that fa~ did not have to make a
statement, however, should he so desire to make a statement,.
anything he would tell me could be used either for him or
against him in court, Mr. Riggins stated to me, ''I dozed off
to sleep.. When 1 woke up the car was off tlle road, then it
was too late.''
.Q. That was the statemen! be made to yon a bout twenty
mrnutes aftet vou first saw him f
.A. Yes, sir.·
Q. Did he appear normal then and rational and know what
he was talking about!

page 43 ~

~arfon Nex~·dn \7. n6ridii liiggf:tis,
1

Fiitfiene

11. 'iil~lr.

,A. l believe so. . .
.
1
Q. Did you
r hiin abidrmEil o·r in ·an'y
ill or
in~oxi,c~teq.
~P,r._t~\~~ :~tJ~eJ\~~f, ,; .. :.·· ,, ..,
'i
A. No. Tlie only tnmg, of course. vlas lie had been hurt.

·conside

·way

1

q~:

j

i: i:;\. faiinn~ :fore te1:li~rda\f~ed f,vti,s'"18i11d
't~ti_'_e_ rt that he
wa·s ·raffon~.
l 'jfbifoe 'dtfice~ aWd
1

in:
,:,ueeciti. :[
1
1
I iii(s11
I wouJd -~ay he had bis bearings. . 1

1

.

D.},d -~~- ~~v~)l~'y -'q,s?#fs_it}~ ~,.JJqu t 'a:nythihg 'th.at he '.had
·a-runkthal eveniiig·; 1anytb¢g· fo 'dhnk f .
.
_
.
:A. \Ve ·aiscussed t11at ;tai'.a lie 'diet '~ta'.te tb nie tliiit be hiid ·been
1

I

,

Q•

1

drinking beer out at Fort Eustis prior to th~ accilferit. .
Q. D,id ~~~ -say_ ~nything abo'µt an.ythi'ng Heing
'i:>age ·44 ~ ,v:ro'iig ,v'itn 'his ·car·,
•

,

"Q.

•

I

..

bid ·:ue ·s!} ~~~s~:~. 'or 1fot:he had prot1e:r iigh:ts·,
1

4 ..;1vv e ~idn 't dis_~uss. thp Ug~ts rQ!l h i~ d4'i\ ., .

_

Q. Did yo'11 ·see, In your inv~·stiga'tio11, anyt~~i1g· J~bqu't the
.c~r. _tha~ wo~l~ in~Jc~Je. that., ~t, was defective in iii1y \va-y 'other
1

tli&n th~ da~ag~ frorµ .t4e .tr~f?,.
A . .No, sir·; riot in ¢y ip.ye~~iga'tion.
)Q. ,vas l't a 1;'edan 'or co"tipe?
.A. F9ur-door seq~A·. 1 . .-- . . . 1.. , . . • .
Q. Tlie 'ot}ief : ·ubj~ct rr{~n~'.{o#ed, tlie 1'aqy _t'4at ,.was there
·m1d beh1g pu't fo
ambttl'ance, is 'she he'r;e in the court r6"om'
A. I couldn't be positive of that.
Q. You are not sure.
A. No, sir.
Q. ,vas she a colored lady or a white lady?
4 ..Coloied. . , _ . _ .- 1 (
1

,

,

11

;e

'Q.

a:

yo~ aian 't tan{ ~6 11e r,
t~,l8i\e ·a'b1e to ·get lh li\:e

affibulaitc'e hel's'tli:f <ir was

she being put_ in the _~.mb_ul~nGe.? .
,
, _ _.
A. To n1y b'est lfriowledge, she \\TI1·s being l1elped into the
arpJuWlcs\he clrive·r, iiiggt'.1Ys, ih ur{iform ·or civ1Han clothes·?
A. I wouldn't be positive, but I believe he was.
page 45

~

Q. vVa~_,ylJaH
A. In un1form.
Q. That is your memory?

~:A. Bta·
y~,- hat>-e 'ti\e far fowe'd 'af!YT '
Yes, sir. The vehicle was to\ved away.
Q. Continuing under its own power f
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A.. No, sir.
.
Q. How far in did that tree travel into the front of the car,
if any?
A. Well, the grill of the car was examined and it was damaged. I don't quite understand.
Q. I mean, when you hit this pencil, the first thing I imagine
in the normal automobile would be the bumper that touches it?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. And then if you broke or went through the bumper, you
normally would come to the grill or frame of the car. Do
you know how far in that car traveled Y The tree didn't move.
It stayed there.
·
A. That is right.
Q. Do you remember how deep the car or tree traveled into
the front of the car?
A. The only thing· I can say is that the grill of the car had
been damaged from the impact.
Q. Did you then or later determine the extent of the damage to the car Y
A. After I had left the hospital, I did go to where the vehicle had been towed and looked the car over and made certain that I had had all the parts that had been
page 46 } damaged to the vehicle.
. Q. Did you determine the extent of it in cost?
A. I had estimated that it had approximately $400.00 worth
·of damages.
The Court: ·what figure did you g_et Y
A. $400.00.

Q. Did Riggins tell you at what point he was either on the
highway or the shoulder or in the woods when he awakened?
A. He ·stated to me that when the car left the road because
of the unevenness of the road, well, as to the exact distance,
I cannot say.
Q. Did he tell you anything about where he came from or
was going?
A. They had been to Fort Eustis. They were going to New·port News.
CROSS EXAMINATION.
Examined bv Mr. Hall:
Q. Officer; were there any skid marks on the highway t on
the hard surface poition?
A.. No, sir.
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Q. No skid marks; and what was the speed limit on that
road at that time?
A. Fifty-five miles an hour.
Q. What speed did .Riggins tell you he was traveling prior
to his dozing off, if any Y
A. He stated to me his speed was approximately thirty-five
to forty miles per hour.
Q. Did Marian Newell make any statement to you Y
A. No, sir.
page 47 } Q. A.t any time 1 .
A. No, sir.
Q. The ditch that you have described, Officer, as I take it
from your description there, it is an incline that sort of
slopes to each side; not a ditch that goes down at right angles
at alU
·
A. That is correct.
Q.· Each side. One of those sloping jobs·?
.A. That is right.
Q. The sergeant, I believe, very frankly· told. you that he
had had some beer to drink up at Fort.Eustis?
A. Yes, sir.
. .. ·
Q. Was the odor that you smelled on him a strong odor
or a faint odor Y
A. It was a faint odor:
Q. And it is your best judgment that his reactions were not
affected in any way by any alcohol that he may have had to
drink?
.A. As best I could tell, they weren't.
RE-DIRECT EXAMINATION.

By Mr. Taylor:
Q. In reply to Mr. Hall you stated that the driver told you
that before the accident he was going thirty-five to forty. Did
lie tell you how long before the accident he was going that
speed?
A. No, sir. No time was stated.
Q. Mr. Hall asked you about skid marks and you
page 48} said you found none on the hard surface. Did you
.
find any over one hundred feet where he traveled
after he left the hard surface and after he told you he was
awakened before he hit the tree?
Mr. Hall: I think we should get the faets straight. I don't

./.
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0

R'iggin~, J"r.
belie·ve the 'officer. ·said 'he traveled one lnindred feet 'to the :east

side of the highway. Twenty-nine paces.,
~):r. ~ylor : .~!:u~ s~~eel?-. ~-i· --~~:if
reet.
:Nfr. Hall:. Twenty-nme· paces plus-:Thc .Court~·. The officer will testifx. What \Vas
'ti:ince l:hat "j-0\1 'rii:fre fofore testified, sfr'!

~iteen

1

A.

·that 'dis-

·will .y'ou plea:S-e 'repeitt lt igain f

Mr. Taylor:
.
.
Q. ~IT. Hall.asked you if there were ·any ·sldd marks on the
l1ard su·rrace of th~ i:oiid, as l remewb"~r, ·and yo:u ·said ·,'_No.''
I ·aµi a-sfrfog you .\f ycilJ. fou.ri:d any. ski'd ·marirs. in the distance

·t11a1 ·the ·c·ar 'fravefod 'il±'ter it iert t'he hard

s1irriice and helfoi·e

it hit the treef
.
.
A. No, sir; not what I wou]d calI skicl iria:rk:E:;. .
.
Q. And he told you fnat I1e awoke before he hit the tr'ee and
after ·he dropped off the hard surface Y
A. Yes, ~fr.
.
.
.
Q. Did he a·t iiny time fell you that he ever applied or attempted to apply hip brakes?. . .
...
A. To the best ·or ·my r·econectfon and from his ·s:tatement
that I have, he stated, "When I woke .up, tµe
·off the
' road .and then it was too fate.·,'
page 49 ·~ Q.. Then your answer fo my question
that
he dia not?
A. To the best of my knowledge.
Q. No further questions.
1

car \v-as
was

nolifilN IiiGGINS·, JR.;

the defendant, having been :first duly sworn, was called as an
adverse witness by Counsel for the Plaintiff, an'd testified as
foIIows:

Examined by Mr. Taylor.:
Q. What is your namef
A. .J)orkin ._Riggins; Jr;.
'Q. ;E!ow old. are you Y
A. Twenty-two... . . . . . , .
Q. Are you the defendant in this suitf
A. I think I am, sir.
Q. " 7er'e :YOU driving the autombbile that

,vas

involve'd in
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the accident which is the subject of this suit here today at
the time of the accident¥
A. I was, sir.
Q. Is this lady sittil'1g o·n my left hero, Mrs. Marian Newell,
the lady ,vbo was riding with you, sirY
A. I can't say for sure, sir, because the person that was
with me, I had only met a few hours prior to the accident.
Q. It was a lady that was with you Y
A. It was a lady, yes, sir.
page 50 ~ Q. w· as she colored or white¥
A. Colored.
Q. You heard Officer White testify as to a male subject that
he talked .to at the Riverside Hospital in regard to this accident. Are you the male subject he was referring toY
A. I am, sir.
Q. You say you had only seen this lady the first time a few
hours before the accident f
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Have you seen her since th~ nccidenU
A. No, sir.
Q. You were admitted to the same hospital, weren't you?
A. I wus carried to Rivetside and then transported to Fort
Eustis and admitted out there.
Q. How long were you in the hospital?
A. One week.
Q. You have been stationed here since that time Y
A. Yes, sir, I have.
Q. But you did not go back to the hospital or see bow she
was or visit herf
A. No, sir.
Mr. Martin: We object to that question.
The Court: The answer is already there.
Mr. Taylor:
Q. ·what course did you ttavel from Fort Eustis
to the· point of this nccidentT
A. I left the NCO Club and I carried a friend to
the barracks :first. I came up this highwny h~re and turned
over to Route 168 and proceeded towards Newport News.
Q. '\Vhat time did the accident occur?
A. I can't say.
Q. What time did you leave Fort Eustis?
A. Approximately 11 :40.

page 52
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Q. How long after the accident did these officer arrive there,
if you know!
A. I don't know, sir.
Q. Was there any other person in this car except you and
the lady at the time of the accident?
.
A. No, sir, there was not.
Q. Did you do all the driving from the time you left Eustis T
A. I did, sir.
Q. Did this car have good lights?
A. It did, sir.
Q. Were you using them?
A. I was, sir.
Q. Did it have good brakes 7
A. It did.
Q. Did it have good rubber tires on it?
A. It did, sir.
Q. Was it a four-lane highway in the vicinity of
page 52 ~ where you had this accident?
A. Route 168 is a four-lane highway, sir.
Q. You were familiar with the road before the accident?
A. I was, sir.
Q. This road has a double white line down the center, does
it not?
A. I don't recall. Down the center, you mean dividing the
four lanes?
Q. Yes.
A. Yes, sir, it does.
Q. You knew at the time and before this accident you were
supposed to drive on the right of the double white line?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. And you knew at the time and before this accident that
you were supposed to keep your car under control Y
A. Yes, sir.
Q. At the moment you had this crash against the tree, how
many feet, approximately were you east or to your left of the
double white line of the highway?
A. I don't know, sir. I haven't any idea.
Q. Was it more than twenty-five feet?
A. I can't say, sir.
Q. Would you deny it Y

Mr. Hall: I object to using the word "deny". He hasn't
denied anything.
The Court: There is no occasion to interject
page 53 ~ su<'h phraseology. He hasn't denied.
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Mr. Taylor.:
Q. Do you disagree as to the distances given by the officer?
A. I do not.
Q. Immediately before the accident, were there any cars in
that vicinity ?
A. I can't say1 sir, because I dozed and you say '' immediately before the accident'·' and that means right before.
· Q. Within a half-mile of the point of the accident did you
!Jass cars or meet cars 7
A. I don't Imow. I fell asleep.
Q. You are not in a position to tell the jury anything that
happened within a half mile of where you had the ·accidenU
A. I wouldn't specify any distance, sir.
·
Q. Will you tell us where you were on the highway when
you last have any memory of where you were?
A. I was on the far right lane going towards Newport
News.
·
Q. How many miles from the tree that you ran into f
A .. I don't know, sir.
Q. It -0ould have been one hundred yards?
A. It could have been any distance, sir..
Q~ It could have been a mile!
A. It could have been a mile.
Q. And all of that time you had the wheel of the automobile
an<l it was traveling?
.
page 54 } A. Yes, sir.
Q. How is the gas fed on that cart
A. With the accelerator.
Q. Physically, I mean. Do you use your l1and or foot Y
A. Use your foot, sir.
Q. And your foot was being used to feed the accelerator,
depress the accelerator and feed the engine all that time 7
A. Right, sir.
Q. ·where was the cat7 Was it on the highway or shoulder
of the road or in the woods when you became conscious or
realized where you were?
A. It was apparently off the road, sir, because I woke up
and jnst as I woke, I saw this tree.
Q. Saw what?
A. A tree. I was too close to do anything. I remember
gripping the steering wheel and that's it.
Q. Did you attempt to do anything other than grip the
steering wheel?
A. I must have been too close to the tree to do anything.
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Q. So far as you know, you were still feeding gas to the
engine?
A. I can't say. I dozed. I was asleep.
.
Q. So far as you know, you never attempted to apply any
brake!
A. As far as I know, I can't say, sir. I couldn't. I don't
know. You do things automatically when you run into a situation like that.
Q. So you had been asleep for sometime and don't know
how far you traveled when you were asleep t
page 55 }. A. For sometime. · I can't say for how long.
·. Q. Now, Mr. Riggins, it was your automobile,
wasn't iU
A. It was, sir.
Q. How much damage did you suffer to the cart
A. The cat was a total loss.
Q. What model machine was itY
A. '47 Chevrolet, sir.
Q. Did it have the standard bumper on the iront f
A. ·when you say standard, that means the type of bumper
that is used on all Chevrolets t
Q. Yes, sir.
A. Yes, sir, I did.
Q. And the impact was about the center of the front f
A. I was told, sir, it was.
Q. It was a total loss f
A. It wasn't a total loss, but is was so near it wouldn't have
been worth repairing.
Q. How big was the tree that you ran into T
A. I can't say, sir. It was dark and I can't say.
Q. That is all.
1

•

•

page 56 ~

MRS. MARIAN NEWELL,
the Plaintiff, having been :first dnly sworn, was exuinined and testified as follows:
DIRECT EXA1\UNATION.

Examined by Mr. Taylor:
Q. What is your name Y
A. Marian Newell.
Q. How old are you, Marian f
A. Twenty-four years old.
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Q.
A.
Q.
A.
Q.
A.
Q.
A.
Q.
A.
Q.
A.
Q.
A.
Q.
A.
page
A.
Q.
A.

·when were you twenty-four f
December 5, 1953.
Where were you born and reared f
Newport News, Virginia.
Have you lived here on the Peninsula all of your life!
Yes, sir. ·
Are you married?
Yes, sir.
What is your husband's name?
James Newell.
Where is James?
He is in the audience out there.
That is him sitting out theref
Yes, sir.
Where do you live?
1247 48th Street.
Q. Do you have any children?
57 ~ A. Yes, sir.
Q. How old is the oldest one?
Seven.
And the youngest?
Three.

•

•

~
Q. It is in evidence here that you were involved
in this accident on the morning, I guess we would
say, of November 4, 1953 f
A. That is correct.
Q. Marian, were you at Fort Eustis on the night of this accident before it occurred f
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Had you been going to Eustis before this occasion Y
A. Yes, sir.
Q. In what capacity?
A. I was a hostess at the NCO Club.
Q. That is for the colored soldiers.
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did you have any regular dates that you went?
A. Yes, sir. They had the dances on Tuesday and Saturday
nights.
Q. How long had you been going to those dances as a hostess
before this accident?
A. I will say about a year and a half or two years.
Q. Did your husband know you were doing it?

page 58
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Marian N eweU.
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Getting to November 3rd, about what time did you go
up to Eustis that evening?
A. I caught the 6 :49 from the bus station over at West
Avenue.
·
Q. ·what busY
A. 6:49.
Q. That is i'n the evening Y
page 59 r A. Yes, sir.
Q. And you went to Eustis?
. A. Yes, sir.
Q. At this enlisted men's recreational hall, were there any
other women from Newport News that came there?
A. Yes, sir, quite a few.
Q. When did the entertainment or dance at the recreational
hall begin?
A. It usually began at 8 :00 o'clock.
Q. Did you go direct to the recreational hall when you got
there?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. How long did you remain there?
A. From the time I got there, which was about 8:00 o'clock
up until about 11 :00 or 11 :45.
Q. What were your plans on returning that night Y
A. A girl friend of mine was up there and we were coming
back together.
Q. You didn't come back with her?
A. No.
Q. What happened?
A. Well, near the end of the dance, the place was real
crowded and I didn't see her. We lost each other in the crowd.
Q. Then what occurred?.
A. This guy, Riggins, came over to my table. I think they
played one more number and he asked did I have a
page 60 r way home and I said, ''No, I don't.'' I told him
my girl friend had disappeared; that we had lost
each other. We had lost contact with each other. He said he
would give me a ride home and I accepted.
Q. Who was that fellow that offered to give you a ride
home which you accepted Y
A. His name was Dorkin Riggins.
Q. Is this him sitting here at counsel table?
A. I am not too sure; but I think it is.
Q. "What name did the party give you?
A. He gave me his name as Dorkin Riggins.
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Q. Had you known him before that nightY
.A.. No, sir..
Q. In his conduct with you) was he a gentleman?
.A.. I think he was.
Q. You say you explained to him that your girl friend lost
(,"Ontact and he said he was going· to Newport News or he lived
there or he would take you to Newport News t
·
A.. I am not too sure where he was going. I don't know
whether he was going there before he met me; but he did say
that he would see that I got home.
Q. When you left there, did you leave after the last dance Y
.A. Yes, we did.
Q.. Did you leave with him, you and lie alon~ or was there
someone else with you f
A. There was someone else.
page 61 }
Q. Who was that Y
A. I don't know the person, but it was .probably
a friend of his.
Q. Man or woman 2
A. Man.
Q. How did you ride in the car?
A. I ,,ras in the middle and his friend was on the outside.
Q. ·where did you go from the recreation hall with this
third party?
A. We took him to a barracks on the post.
Q. Did you get out?
A. No, sir.
Q. Did the friend get out of the car?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. So that left you and Riggins alone in the cart
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did you remain on the front seaU
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Then what occurred?
A. ,ve put the friend out and started towards Newport
News.
.
Q. Did you make any stops between the time that the friend
was put out at the barracks until the accident occurred?
A. No, sir.
Q. Haq you drunk any intoxicating beverages of any kind
that evenmg?
A. No, sir.
Q. Beer, wine, whiskey, ale, stout?
.A. · Nothing but soda pop.
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Q. Did this car have a radio in it t
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Was the radio playing at any time after you left Eustis f
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Are you familiar with these roads from Eustis to how
you get out on 168f
A. A little.
Q. You heard the description he gave of the course he
traveled on the witness stand today¥
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Leading o-qt to 168 f
A. Yes, sir.
.
Q. Do you agree with that f
A. Yes, sir. ·
Q. Now, in traveling along from Eustis until you got on
168, what were you doingf
A. Just driving along. We didn't talk too much. In fact,
I don't remember saying anything definitely.
Q. Were you listening to the radio T
A. Yes, sir.
Q. So you had very little conversation, but the radio was
going?
A. That is right, sir.
Q. Do you remember getting on 168 f
A. Sir?
Q. The four-lane highway, do you remember when you got
on thatf
page 63 ~ A. Very faintly, sir.
Q. 1'7bat did you do after you got on 168 f
A. I laid my head back ·on the seat and I dozed.
Q. On the seat of what Y
A. The car.
Q. You mean your head was reclining on the seat f
A. Yes, sir.
.
Q. The back of the seat in which you were sitting; the
front seat of the car?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. What was he doing at that time?
A. .Tust driving along.
Q. Incidentally, do yon have a driver's license f
A. No, sir.
Q. Do you drive a carf
A. No, sir.
Q. So you don't know how to operate an automobile Y
A. No, sir.

page 62
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Q. How far did you go in school¥
A. I went to the 11th grade.
Q. Up to the time· you laid your head back on this seat in
reclining position, dozed, you say, did you see anything in
the manner in which he was operating the car, either in speed
or the position on the road or the manner of going around the
curve or turning a corner that caused you in any way to be
apprehensive or to feel that he did not know wl1at
page 64 ~ he was doing or that he was doing anything wrong!
A. No, sir.
Q. Then as I understand, you felt perfectly at ease from
what you saw and observed in his handling of the car 1
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Until the moment wlwn you had dropped your head back
on the back of the seatf
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did you doze after you laid your head back, after you
got on 168?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. How long did you doze, or where were you when you
were awakened f
A. When I was awakened, I was at the scene of the accident. I was awakened by the noise, the jarring of the car.
Q. And the crashing of the tree was tl1e next thing you rernemher 1
·
A. Yes, sir. It awakened me.
Q. During the entire ride from Eustis did you touch thi8
man or did he touch you?
A. No, sir.
~
Q. I mean, physically, human body f
A. No, sir.
Q. Vl ere you injured in this accident?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. How were you injured? Wliat part of ~rout body·?
~. My right pelvis and my face and jaw nncl my chin, just
H htt]e.

page 66
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Q. It is in evidence here yon were fakrin from the scene of
the accident to the hospital, is that right?
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Marian Newell.
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Was all of your hospital treatment in the Riverside HospitaU
A. Yes, sir.
Q. I show you here a statement of the Riverside r.t.ospital
<lated January 19, 1954 for $398.50 as hospital bjll for you.
Were you there, and did you incur that expense
page 67 } stated in that statement?
A.· Yes, sir.

•

•
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•

page 69}

CROSS EXAMINATION.
Examined by 1\,fr. Hall:
Q. This dance that you attended, Marian, was up at the
Non-Commissioned Officers Club at Fort Eustis, wasn't it T
A. That is right.
Q. And you say you were a hostess up there Y
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Didn't you know they didn't :have hostesses at the NonCommissioned Officers Club Y
A. We had to register in. I thougl1t that meant hostesses.
Q. Hostesses are at the Service Club, not at the
page 70 } Non-Commissioned Officers Club?
A. I know we registered when we went in.
Q. Didn't you Jrnve a little card?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. And your boy friend gave you that card, didn't he!
A. No, sir.
Q. He didn't give you that card 1
A. No, sir.
Q. You got on the bus, Marian, clown here at tlw Greyhound
Bus Station, didn't you?
A. That is right.
Q. And you were by yourself?
A. That is rigM.
Q. And your husband didn't know w11ere you were going,
did he?
A. He ahvays knew I was p;oing- up there.
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Q.. Did your husband know where you were going on this
· particular night 1
A. No, sir; not definitely.
Q. You have three little children home, don't you~
A. That is right, sir.
Q. It was towards the latter part of the dance that Dorkin
Riggins came over to your table {lnd spoke to you, wasn't it?
1
A. That is right, sir.
Q. And he asked you for a <lance, didn't he?
1mge 71 } A. I think so, sir.
Q. And you said, ''No.'' You said you didn't
want to dance, that you were angry because your boy friend
liad walked out on you, didn't you 1
A. No, sir.
Q. You didn't tell him that Y
A. No, sir.
Q. And that you were going home, going to catch the bus
l10me. Isn't that what you told him l
A. No, sir.
Q. You didn't tell him you were going to catch the bus
nome?
A. No, sir.
Q. After you told ]1im you were going to catch the bus home,
that is when he told you, ''I will take you to Newport News. "Y
A. Yes. He asked me did I want to go.
Q. You said you would ride "to Newport News with himT
A. That is right, sir.
Q. And there was another soldier that was with him named
Sergeant Ellis Jones when y9u all left the NCO Club?
A. I didn't know his name.
Q. Anway, there was another colored soldier?
A. That is right, sir.
·
Q. And you all left the NCO Club and proceeded on to the
barracks where this soldier lived, dicln 't you; this other
:=::oldier?
A. That is right.
Q. Thereafter, you proceeded on in the direction
page 72 }- of Newport N cws T
A. That is right.
Q. Before you got off the post and onto the hig]1way, isn't
it true that you put your head on tliat man's shoulder and
dozed off?
A. No, sir.
.
Q. When did you doze off f
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A. I don't remember exactly where, but it was after we left
the post. I know that; and I vrnsn't on his shoulder. My
head was on the back of the seat.
Q. Your head was never on bis shoulder¥ .
A. No, sir.
Q. Have yon been going to dances since the accidentf
A. Since the accident? No, sir.
Q. You have not been up to the NCO Club dance since that
accidentt

A. No, sir;
Q. I ask you, isn't it true that on the night of August th<!
31st that you were up at the NCO Club attending a dancef
A. I can't remember.
Q. August 31st, 1954; Tuesday.
A. I don't remember.
Q. Do you want a little time to refresh your memoryf
A. Could you tell me what night of the ,veek that was~,
Q. Tuesday night.
A. No, sir.
Q. It has been since the accident. As a matter of fact, just
a very few nights ago.
pag·e 73

~

(Witness docsn 't answer.)

Q. Do I understand you to ~ay, Marian, you have not lwcln
up there to a dance since the accident?
A. It was a dance, let me sceQ. Isn't that wliat you told me a rninut0 ng-o?
:Mr. Ellinson: Let 11cr answer tl1e f!UrRtion.

A. I said I stopped going up to the N00 on those nights, rmrl
it was a dance, but I don't remember when. T don't remember exactly what day it was in August; hut they had a dane(l.
T can't remember wl10 played up tl1ere, hut tlley had a name
band.
Mr .. HaII:
Q. Don't you rememhrr whether you wrnt or not?
A. Yes, I remember tlmt. I don't lmow wlwt.her it was tlw
same elate that von said or not.
Q. Did you tell mr in rrsponse to a qn(lstion that I ask()<l
you prior to the one in which the elate was incorporated tlrnt
you had not been up there .to tl1e NCO Cluh to a dance sinf'f'
the accidenn
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A. No. I was referring to going to the NCO at the dances
like they liaYe every Tuesday and Saturday. I wasn't referring to any dances. I just don't attend those Tuesday
and Saturday dances anymore.
Q. Maybe we are understanding each other now. Are you
stating that you have not been to an NCO dance at Fort Eustis
since the accident or are yon stating that you have been to a
dance since the accident f I would like to get it straight.
A. I have been to a dance since the accident, but
page 74 ~ it wasn't an ordinary dance like the others were is
what I was trying to say. A name band was tl1ere.
It was for anyone. Anyone could go.
Q. Was it at the NCO Club?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. And it was on Tuesday night, Augm;t 31st, was it not 7
A. I think so, sir.
Q. So then you lmve been up to Fort Eustis to a dance nt
the NCO Club since the accident, haven't you?
A. Yes, sir. .
Q. vVhy did you tell me that you liadn 't ¥
A. I don't recall telling: you that I lmdn 't.

l\f r. Hall: I vouch th(") record, sir.
The Court: The Court remembers her saving· she didn't.
Mr. Hall: All right, Rir. That is my recoilc~tion.
Q. When R,igg'ins came over to the table and introduced
himself to you, did lw appear somewhat, well, did he appear aR
a person who was sober or was he intoxicated?
A. He was sober, sir.
Q. He was sohed
A. Yes, sir.
Q. And when yon foft F01,t Eustis in the nutomobile with
him, was he sober or was he intoxicated?
A. Sober, sir.
Q. And where did :·ou g-o to sleep f
A. I don't exactly rrmemlJer, bnt I know it wa8 after he pnt
l1is friend out.
page 75 ~
Q. Yon remember l1im puttin~· his friend onH
'
A. I remember going out tlw g·nt0 and that i~
ubout all.
Q. That is about thr la~t you rememlwr, ~:oi11g out of the
~;ate until tlie accident?
- A. I was not exadl:v ·:u.;l0ep. T was jnst dozbig. It seem~
to me I remember turning onto 168, but T am not too sure.
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Sergeant James Edward Gray.
Q. You had told him, of course, your house address T
A. No, not at that point I hadn't.
Q. Then he didn't know where to take you to in Newport
News?
A. All he knew was I lived in Newport News.
Q. Do you recall, Marian, whether or not, the MP checked
Riggins' pass when he went through the gate i
A. It seems to me he was just waved by; jrist ,vaved his
hand to let him go on. That is all I remember.
Q. Thank you very much, Marian .

page 78
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SERGEANT JAMES ED"WARD GRAY,
a witness called by Counsel for the DefernJant, having been
first duly sworn, was ex~.mined and testified a8 follows:
DIRECT EXAMINATION.
Examined bv Mr. Hall:
Q. State your name, please.
A. James Edward Gray.
Q. Where are you stationed Y
A. Fort Eustis.
Q. What is your rank?
A. Sergeant, 1st Class, sir.
Q. Do you attend the NCO Club dances up there?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Tell the Court and jury whether or not on the nig·ht of
August 31st, 1954, a Tuesday night, you saw tlie Plaintiff,
Marian Newell, at such a dance?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. " 7 here was s11e seated in reference to the table
page 79 ~ which you occupied?
A. Ritting right at my right l1ere, sir.
Q. Was it behind you 7
A. That is right.
Q. Now, Sergeant, can you tell the Court and jury whetller
or not the NCO Club, as sucl1, has }108tesses !
·
A. No, sir, it doesn't.
•
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Q. Is there a Service Club up there that does have hostesses 7
A. Yes, sir..
Q. ,vhat club is tl1at or what dnnce 1
.A. Service Club. I think, sir, on Wednesday nigl1ts they
liave dances and they have busses from ·wmiamsburg, Hampton, and all surrounding· towns coming out there.
Q.. Busses that bring the girls there~
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Are the girls accompanied by chaperones ·1
A. Yes, sir.
Q. And you tell the Court and jury at the NCO Club they
have no hostesses 7
A.. 'They don't sir.
Q. Do you know whether 01" not on November 3, 1953, the
NCO Club had the ·custom of a card to admit one to a dance?
A. I am afraid to say, sir. They did have tl1em last year,
but they stopped them last year sometime.
Q. What system did that card world
A. That was used as a guest card. A member
page 80 } would get ·a card, his NCO card, pay his dues and
he would get a guest ca rd to pass on to his wife
-Or girl friend.
Q. Then they would present the card at the door for entry?
A. Sir, there was a time when the young ladies couldn't
come on the post until they were escorted or unless they had an
·escort to those dances and these cards wt:n:e issued in case a
fellow may have been on duty, sbe could present the card at
the gate and come in.
Q. That would give her entrance to the post, the card would7
A. Yes, sir.

•
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•
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DORKIN RIGGINS,
the Defendant, having been first duly sworn, wns e:s:amined
nnd testified ns follo·ws:
DIRECT EXAMINATION.
Examined bv :Mr. Hall:
Q. I believe you have been on the stand earlier today; but
for the purpose of the record, state your full name., please..
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Dorkin Riggins.
A. Dorkins Riggins, ,Jr.
·Q. ,,There is your home t ·where were you reared f
A. Georgia, sir.
Q. Where in Georg·ia f
A. Columbus, Georgia.
Q. ·when did you leave theref
A. I came into the service in J anuarv of 1949..
Q. vVas that when you left homef
"'
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Have you been in the service continuously since 1949 f'
A. I have, sir.
Q. How long· Iiave you been stationed at Eustis !
page 83 ~ A. Since December of 1952 ..
Q. ·Tell the Court and jury tlie circumstances
surrounding your meeting up with :Marian Newell and tbe
accident.
A. \Vell, I noticed Mrs. Newell when she came into the Club.
She was dancing with a fellow and that was the first thing that
attracted my attention to her, the smootl1 movements she made
while dancing; but I never said anything to her until lateY
on that evening· and then I went over and asked her for a
dance. She saicl she didn't feel like it. I asked her why and
she said she was angry and I asked her why she was angr:r
· and she said her boy friend had vrnlked out on her. I asked
her how she was g·oing home. I believe she said she was
going on the bus.
I asked her why slie should spend the money on the bus
when I could take her home. I asked her if I could take her
home and she said, "Yes". I went to the table where my
friends were sitting- and I asked tl1em if they wanted me to
drive them to the barracks. One accepted, Scrg·eant ,Jones.
Q. "\Vhere is Sergeant .Jones ·1
A. He is on temporary duty status in Greenland. I took
Serg·eant Jones down to the barracks and left him off and
then I started towards Newport N e'\\rs and came to tlie gate•
and proceeded down 168 and somewhere along, I dozed. I
woke up a. few yards from tl1e tree; but I coukln 1t do anything
about it and I hit the tree.
The impact must have dazed me i;.ligI1tly bccam:;e tlie II(lxt
thing I knew, I lieard screams from tlte woman in Hie car ,vitli
me. She was outside on the ground on the outside of the car.
I tried to comfort 1wr lJy telling her not to scream
page 84 ~ ancl that somebody would be along· and ca11 tlw
ambulance or police. Apparently, she didn't hear
me because she made no reply back to the r~mark I made.
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I tried to move, but tho injury I had in my chest, the pain
,vas too groat so I figured I didn't .want to aggravate it. I
laid down on the seat and stayed the1~e until help came.
Q. Before dozing off, state to the Court and the jury, if you
know, what· speed you were operating your automobile.
A. Approximately thirty-five to forty-five miles an hour,
Sll'.

Q. State to the Court and jury, if you recall, what traffic lane
you were proceeding in¥
A. The lane 11ext to the right shoulder of the road going
towards Newport News.
Q. There is some question here about the officer describing
a faint odor of alcohol on your breath .. If you had any, state.
so and what quantity.
A. About two cans, I think. No more than that. None of
the people in my party had money to buy any more. I had
fifty-five cents, if I remember correctly, and that is all I could
afford. I had two cnns of beer.
Q. Twenty-five cen~s a cnn f
A. Yes, sir.
.
Q. ·what time did ~rou have the beer, do you remember?
A. The time I arrived and t]1e time I first spoke to Mrs.
Newell, between that time. I can't say exactly
page 85 ~ what time. I think we had our first beer 1·ight
after we got t])(lre because after we sat down, the
waitress came over to the table and that is the usual custom.
Q. ·when did you get there, approximately?
A. App1·oximately 8 :30. The waitreRs came over, as she
always docs, and asked if we wanted to place an order and
each of UR had a beer apiece.
Q. And the second bottle, can you give 118 any approximation on the second can·?
A. No, sir, I can't.
Q. State to the Court and jury whether or not Marian
Newall was asleep ·while you all were proceeding toward8
Newport News, and if so, where it appeared to you that she
appeared to p;o to sleep r-md in what p0Ritioi1 she waR sleeping?
A. Immediately after Sergeant .Jones g·ot out of the car and
I turned around and staded out, she laid her head on my
shoulder and I took for gTanted slw wa!-i aRleep and that is
the reason I said nothing· to lwr en.route to N ewoort N cnvs.
Q. You all had no conYersation?
A. No, sir.
Q. You didn't hear· any Rnoring-, or nnything, did you?
A. No, sir, I don't think so.
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Q. Are you a member of the NCO Club¥
A. Yes, I am.
Q. State whether or not the NCO Club has hostesses there
at ~ustis dances.
A. The NCO Club does not have hostesses. The
page 86 } only civilian personnel that are supposed to be admitted are to be admitted as guests only. There
was a time when the card system was used, g1.1est card system;
but now all you have to do is sign in on the reg·ister when you
eome into the Club.
Q. You tell the Court and jury that the NCO Club does not
have hostesses Y
A. The NCO Club does not have hostesses.
Q. Answer counsel, please.
CROSS EXAMINATION.
Examined by Mr. Taylor:
Q. You say you said to her, "Why spend your money on the
bus Y I will take you home.'' f
·
A.· Right, sir.
Q. Did you live in Newport News?
A. No, sir, I did not.
Q. Where did you live Y
A. Fort Eustis, Virginia.
Q. You were volunteering then to make the special trip to
·
Newport News to take the lady Y
A. Yes, sir, I was.
Q. You didn't see her drink any beer or wine, whiskey, ar
anything at the Club Y
·
A. No, sir.
Q. You were impressed by her smooth dancing?
page 87 ~ A. I was, sir.
Q. But all of her conduct in your presence was
that of a refined lady, was it not Y
A. It was, sir.
· Q. And you say that when she dozed off to sleep, she rested
her head on your shoulder T
A. That is correct, sir.
Q. Your right shoulder?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. She didn't kiss you T
A. No, sir.
Q. Didn't put her band on youf
A. No, sir.
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Q.
A.
Q.
A.
Q.

Didn't love you up!
No, sir.
You didn't love her up!
No, sir.
·
She didn't put you to sleep tl1en, did she!
A. No, sir., I can't say that she did.
Q. So whatever she did, sitting by. you in that seat while
you were driving down the road had nothing to do with your
.going to sleep, did it, Sergeant?
A. It did not.
Q. Did she say anything or do anything that in any way interfered with your driving the car or your going to sleepY
A. No0 sir. Her head was on my shoulder but
page 88 } it didn't bother my driving.
Q. You don't know how long you were asleep before that?
A. No, sir, I don't.
Q. You do know that during the time you were conscious
from the time you left the NCO Club that the only stop you
made was tl1e time when you put your fdend out that you took
around to the barracks l
A. Right, sir.
Q. Unless you may have stopped at a stop sign or something like that?
A. That is right.
Q. The thirty-five to forty-miles per hour that you mentioned was when you were conscious and before you went to
sleep?
A. Right, sir.
'Q. I think that is all, Sergeant, and thank you-

RE-DIRECT EXAMINATION.
Bv Mr. Hall:
·Q. Sergeant, this sleep, dozing, that came upon you was it
instantaneous or did you feel yourself getting sleepv?
A. I didn't feel myself getting sleepy. It came all at once.
I didn't doze and wake up. It just came all at once. That
is all.
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INSTRUCTIONS.

Mr. Hall: The Defendant objects to Plaintiff's Instruction
Number 1. The statement as given in there applies to ordinary care and overlooks the gross neglige_nce statute. It is
a :finding instruction in a sense that it tells the jury what the
legal duties of the Defendant is without setting up what is
gross negligence or ordinary care. It is not g-ross negligence
instruction.
Mr. Taylor: In reply to that, if Your Honor please, all
instructions have to be taken in their entirety and for us to
deal with the questions we think involved here in one instruction would serve to confuse rather than clarify. In subsequent instructions, we define and set out gross negligence
and the requisites and gross negligence embraces all of ordinary negligence and it may be that violating any one or two
or more of the mandates of the legislature in operating the
car would be gross negligence; and our courts. have repeatedly
· said tllat gros·s negligence is a conclusion reached from all
the facts and circumstances which necessarily would include
all of the duties placed upon the motorist whiie operating the
automobile and to say that the requirements set out in here
could be waived and not applicable in a gross negligence case,
. of course, would be just turning all of it aside and
page 92 ~ disregarding the law.
·
The Court: As I see it, at this time I don't think
that is a complete statement of law as to apply in this case
unless you do set out the fact that this is. gross negligence.
It bas got to be added to.
:Mr. Taylor: Number 2 adds to it, sir, and Number 3 and
I believe, Number 4.
The Court: For tl1e time being, I am going to take this
one out and refuse it. · Go back to it, if necessary.
Mr. Taylor: vVe except to the Court's ruling.
Mr. Hall: Plaintiff's Instruction Number 2 is objected
to by Counsel for the Defendant, if Your Honor please, in that
it is not the law. It overlooks the guest statute. It is not
a definition of gross neglip:ence. TValler v. H' aller givC\R
the definition of gross negligence, and I can get that case if
~0~1r Honor would l~ke it. . Here .he purports to give a d~fimhon of gross negligence mcludmg the last two sentences
perhaps. '' Then the defendant Riggins is guilty of gros~
neg·ligence. ' 1
The Court: I don't think there is enough in there, either.
l\fr. Hall: Gross negligence, the court has said, is that
degree of· negligence which shows an utter disregard of prud-
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cnce amounting to complete disregard of the safety of the
plaintiff; a wilful, wanton act.
.
Mr. Taylor: I cite authority for that instruction 1Vright
v. Swain and others. Wright v. Swain et al; 168 Virginia,
I believe it is Page 315; but definitely foun<l in 191 Southeast
Page 6-11. The case is fairly recent. The Court has been
dealing with this definition for a number of yea rs and there
has been a great deal written about it. I realize
page 93 ~ that the ceniarcatiion line is somewha.t vague and
in this case they 1·ecognize that fact. This was a
unanimous decision. They say this, "If the conduct of the
defendant amounted to nothing more ·than his failure to
skilfully operate his car on the occasion que8tione<l, his
1iegligence was not gross." I agree with that. "In- other
words, if his conduct was only inadvertent and amounted only
to a failure to be as alert or as attentive as he shoul<l have
been under all the circumstances, he would not have been guilty
of gross negligence because of mere inattention, inadvertence, or lack of au alertness without more is not gross negligence.''
Now, then, here they tell you what it is. "On the other
lia11d, if the evidence discloses that his action amounted to
more than a mere failure to skilfully operate a car under
the conditions then existing, measured by what an ordinary,
prudent person would lmve clone under the same circumstances, the jury might have reasonably found him guilty of
gross negligence.'' That is exactly what we arc telling the
jury. It must be more, ,Judge.
"It might also be said that if the combined force of all the
negligent actions "taken as a whole were sufficient to cause a
difference of opinion in tho minds of fair-minded men, compelling sonie of them to conclude that his conduct was reckless or in flagrant disregard of tl1e other's rights constituting
more than simple negligence while others, equally as fairrninded, would be forced to conclude that such conduct would
he lack of ordinary care and not wilful disregard of the rights
of othen:;, then the questions of the degree of negligence should
have gone to the jury.''
I think it is tlrn duty of counsel as well as the
page 94 ~ Court to simply their language as mueh as possible
consistent with the rules of law; and the Court has
approved that and said that is the test, and I accordingly
snhmit it because this is a guest case, and the Court went to
the trouble here to tell us exactly what it was.
The Court: I will refuse it like it is.
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Mr., Taylor: Exception. I offe1· that same instruction with
these words added. On the third line from the bottom aftel"'
the word ''juries'' insert, ''Jury may find the Defendant
Riggins", strike out, "Is guilty of gross negligence.. "
Mr. Hall:. I don't think that cures it,
The Court~ Make it more than ordinal"y negi1gene~ ..
'' Those actions amount to gross negligence was the sole pr@~
mate cause.''
Mr. Hall: vVe except to it as amended, if I understand the
amendment correctly.
Mr . Taylor: That is not substitute·. It is another instruc"'"
tion.. Except to it..
.. ., .
Mr .. Hall: ·what iiuinber is 1U
The. Coni"t ~ 2-A . I am going to make it 2-B ''In those a<t:
tions amounted to gi·oss· negligence .. ''
Mr. Hall : vVe except t<'.> it,
Mr. Taylor: I except to it.. . .
.~
The Court : Refused. I will g·i ve 2B,
Mr, Hall : He is offering 2B Y
Mr', Taylor:· I offered it as 2A. The Court refused it as
o:ffet·ed and am~nded it, an~ I excepted to the amendment,
I can except to the Etinertdment tbe Court gives ..
page 95 ~ That is what I am doing, exceptfog tli the' amen(l.;
ment.
The Court : You don't want to withdraw ~Bi
:Mr. TayIM:· No,
Mr. Hall: :O~fendant, by Munsel; ~xcepts. to the g.iv111g
of Instruction 2B, as given by the Co1.1_rt 1 01i the gtound that
it does not define g1·oss negligence, that th~ instruction as
given actually uses ordina?-"Y ca.re as: a trieasu:rfug· 1·~ and
doesn't heed the two te-sts laid down by the gr·oss· neglige'he'e
stntute.
:Mr~ TaJlor: :My exception to the amendment is tlud with
the atnenameut it complicates and confuse·s the law as expressed r·athcr' _tiu~n clarifies i~; ~nd it isn't pr·oper. "The·
jury may :find the De£end~i1t Riggiu:s g·uilty a_s _defined in our·
instruction because actually there is no definition here.;;
The Court : You take the instructions as a whole. I wfll
cc1~t!1,inly inform the jury to read them all.
:M:~·.. Hall: That is _another ground of our exception of 2B
and it 01;1ght fo-h!lve the phrase '' guilty of gtoss ncglige'rute tts
defined rn other mstrucfaons. .,,
The Cou_rt : I will tell the jury to take them as a whole.
Mr. Hall: Tµe Defendant, by counsel, excepts to Instru~
tion 3, if Your Honor please.
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The Court: You can't say that, I think that is a matter
for the jury4
Mr. Taylor. In Jones v. PascoJ 18 Southeastern, 2ndJ beginning on P~ge 258, the Yirgi.nia case decided in 194~
The Court: What is the Virginia citation1
page 96 ~ lfr. Taylor: This is a guest case~ and at the c()n.:.
. clusion of the evidence, the Defendant moves ,tQ
Btrike the evidence of the Plaintiff on the ground that it di4
;not prove gross negligence. The motion was overruled and
the case was submitted to the jury on the sole issue of gross
11eg·ligence. All of the instrp.ctions of the Court, except one1
was bearing on the amount of damages relating to gross negligence as distinguished from ordinary. Jury returned verdict
of $2,500.00.
Then the Court goes on to review. the faets. 1 hate to take
the ·Ctmrt 's tiine but it is so near like this, Jones rtnd Pa:sco
had been friends for three years or mor~. _Ott n Stt.turday
evening', by _preai:rangem~ht between them, M~ss Pasco left
her home in Blackburg and met Jones at a hotel in Lynchburg.
~rones g6t in her car, a 1939 Chevrole_t Coupe1 and they started
ottt for ~ i'ide with no specific destinatioit.
. Subsequently, ~h~ said she ,vu~id iike to gu to Vlrginia
Bca~h and invited Jon~s to_go as het guest. J_ones.first t~ld
lier it was too long~ trip. It was Saturday mght. He :finally
~onseilte~ to _make the trip as \1er guest. .They left iynchburg
behveen 10 :30 an4 11 :00, and 011 reaching Petersburg, they
st~pped at .a, s~t·v1ce sta.tioll a:rid got coffee aiid sartdwi(}hes,
w1thm a half-imle of the acmdent,
The Court: Refused.
Mr. Taylor: Except to. the ruling of the Court for the
i'Ml?~JJ given a~d we. offer the saine instru_ctioh as 3C amended
tis follows! 4-fter the wor9-." r~cogrtiz~s ":-.
.
The Court: Wl1at is the citation on that case?
l>nge 91 } _ '.M:1> Ta.Y.io~: jone~ v. Pa~90 17 Vir~i~ht1 1. As ~A
I offer this instruction. t' The Court instructs the
jury that. im~t person wl~o volunteers. ta dri~e an autqmobil¢
011 a public sheet or ro_adway ~t any tiµie of day_ or nlgl~t with
Jiis eyes closed 9r to yield to sleep_ whil~ ope~~ting said auto'rnobile _on a public _stre~t 9r road~ay 1s guilty of a degree
of negligence ex~eeding lack of <;>r_dinary_care, and is ~ manii~station _of reckl~ssness to which the jury may find to be
gi•ol?s 11~gHgence. '.' .
.
_ .
. )fr. :gall; lf the Court give_s. tha\ _inst_ruc#o1.1 in. the idrtp
nsked :for then tl1e Court should strike the Defendant;s evidence. The Court is instructing the jury as to what is negli-
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. gence here. They used the word "volunta!·y" .. The!·e is no
evidence here what the Defendant voluntarily did or mvoluntarily did. He has adopted the language out of t!1is old Massachusetts case, Jones v. Pasco quotes: In wlnch the word
''voluntary'' appears.
The Court: He said he went over and asked her, "Wbat is.
the use of spending your money when I can take you home ~l ''
Mr. Hall: '' Voluntarily drives an automobile on a public
street or road,vay · at any time of day or night with eyes
closed'' is what your instruction says.
Mr. Taylor : '' Or to yield to sleep while operating said
automobile.''
Mr. Hall: This is not an instruction that helps the jury
in telling· them what the law is. If the Court wants to give
the instruction, there is nothing we can do about it but ex~ept
to it. That is not the law on gross negligence, if Your Honor
please.
The Court: You will have to amend it some more.
Mr. Taylor: I will strike out the words "with
page 98 ~ eyes closed".
Mr. Hall: He starts off tl1e wl10le thing I don't
see any cure for. He starts off with the Court telling the jury
that this man is guilty of negligence.
:Mr. Taylor: I am telling you what the law says.
· Mr. Hall: The law doesn't say it, is my understanding of
it. I believe we have made our thoughts known to the Court.
The Court: '' Guilty of a degree of negligence exceedingthat''. He may be guilty. That is up to the jury as I see it.
He may be guilty of~ degree of negligence. I am not goingto tell them he is. That is up to them.
l\fr. Taylor: ""\Vhich they may find to be gross negligence.''
The Court: I still refuse it until we get that in there.
l\fr. Taylor: I except to tl1e Court"s ruling and reinstate
it, particularly calling the Court's attention to ,Jones v. Pasr.o.
In fact, our court has adopted the l\fassaehusetts rule aud
has expressly stated that that was a consideration for the
jury to take in determining· wliether or not it is a manifestation of recklessness and if driving down the road asleep is
not a manifestation of recklessnessThe Court: That is true. You say it amounts to gross
negligence.
l\fr. Taylor: I am ~aying· it is a fact the jury may find to
be. If tI1ey can 1t consider that, we sl10nldn 't be in court.
The Court: The jury cnn consider that.
Mr. Hall: I haven't at any time taken a position that is notproperly a part of the jury 1s deliberations when they con-
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sider the case. I reiterate that the form of that
instruction, in my judgment, is just looking for
error. I except to it.
ri1he Court: 3A is refused, Mr. Taylor.
Mr. Taylor: "\Ve except as we have already stated in our
reasons.
~rhe Court: I am going to leave it up to the jury to determine the evidence. It is their pero gat-i-ve.. Instruction 4.
Mr. Hall: If Your Honor please, we except to it. It is
language out of oirn of those sleep cases that comes down from
the Bushnell case. It is dicta by the court, if Your Honor
please, and this language of the Court and nothing else, is
confusing. It is the Court discussing the case. I certainly.
think that it would be a most misleading instruction to give
without any amplificatiol) of it.
The Coul't.: If you could amplify it.
Mr. Taylor: I don't know how much you are going to
amplify it, except the Court has observed properly, the jury
has to consider all the instructions together. My authority
for this instruction I cite Lipsc01nb v. O'Brien, 25 Southeastern (2nd) 261 and that is in 161 Virginia, 471.
Mr. Hall: It is a matter of la,v as far as on a motion t.o
strike is concerned. Nothing more. In this case, the Plaintiff nnd Ddendant lived in Highland Springs. V\7orked in
the Navy Yard. The first assignment is a variance behv'een
the alleg-ation and the proof, which of co~rsc, the Court dispm;ed of. That is under 1 and 2 on the next page, and then
uml~r 3, they· come on down and say the evidence of the Plaintiff disclosed that the Defendant who lrnd just one and a bnlf
honrs sleep in the prior twenty-four hours and so on and immediately before that it was raining and so on.
page 100 ~ He was driving fifty or fifty-five miles an hour.
Tl1e Defendant's failure to keep awake under the .
circumstmwes was plainly embraced under the broad and general allegation of the declaration to faJI asleep at the steering
wheel is a rlear violation of tlle duty to keep a proper lookout.
"The mere fact that one driving an automo.bile permits
himself to go to sleep justifies an im,truction of neg-ligmwe
snfficie11t to make a prinia facie case in favor of the injured
while he was in that condition, if no circumstances tending to
ex~use or jnstify his conduct are proved."
In tlrnt c·a:-;e there has been no offer of any c011duct or inforvention or of etherizing the Defendant. The evidence justifies
this instruction. They go further to say that they recognize
tlrnt there mav he circi1mstances-"
The Court:· Tllis case is different because this man had not
page 99

~
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had any sleep. It built up in this case- of Lipscomb. It isn't
in this case. You don't have that here.
Mr. Taylor: But we have the fact he went to sleep and
the Court said that alone is a prim,a facie case if no circumstances tending to excuse or justify his conduct were present.
This man bad no sleep and was tired.
Mr. Hall: That proved bis negligence.
The Court: That is right. .
.
Mr. Taylor: We submit Number 4 for the reasons ass1gnecl.
Mr. Hall: Number 4, if Your Honor please, doesn't do a
thing but tell the jury the case has gone to the jury and it
is perfectly obvious that if it wasu 't prima facie case, it
wouldn't have gone to the jury.
page 101 }- The Court: It always says it is a question for
the jury.
Mr. Taylor: vVe are saying this.justifies an inference of
negligence sufficient to make a prima facie case and making a
11rima facie case is one thing and directing a verdict is entirely something else.
The Court: It ought to go on to say the whole thing, conc,;idering the circumstances, is a matter for the jury. If you
put that in there, I think I would give it, but you haven't got
that much in there.
Mr. Hall: "Prim,a facie" bas no business in there.
M:r. Taylor: The Court is refusing this instruction?
The Court: .As it is offered, yes.
Mr. Taylor: We except for the reasons heretofore assigned.
The Court: Instruction 5.
lvlr. Hall: The Defendant, by counsel, objects to Plaintiff's
Instruction 5, if Your Honor please, for 8everal reasons.
Among them is as follows: The third line from the top we
again find the use of the word "voluntarily" which we think
· is misleading-, erroneous, and has no part in an instruction
given by the Court wherein they are to consider the facts and
circumstances and reach their own conclusions as to whether
or not a man voluntarily or involuntarily committed an act
or acts; but more serious than that, we come down to five lines
from the bottom in which this instruction, if the Court gives it,
tells the jury that this Defendant was guilty of negligence
nnd the Court is in the position of invading the jury's provmce.
The objectionable part is this. Let's consider it together.
The Court: The part I say is "From which
page 102 }- the jury may conclude.'' They don't have a right
to conclude.
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Mr. Hall: That is in the group of these five lines. · Look at
the beginning of the fifth line from the bottom. ''That he
yielded to sleep.'' Go up a little further, '' Yielded to sleep
while operating said automobile on public highway at the time
or just before the accident in question.'' Now, it is the Court
talking : '' Then such conduct on the part of Riggins amounts
to a degree of negligence exceeding lack of ordinary care.''
Don't yon see how far the Court is g·oing? The Court
doesn't stop at saying that his conduct there is negligent, but
his negligence seeking lack of ordinary care ~nd is a manifestation of recklessness from which the jury may properly
conclude that the Defendant Riggins is guilty.
If Your Honor please~ I say again that this is an instruction in which the Court is invading the province of the jury.
It. is not a proper statement of the law. Not a full and proper
statement controlling the gross negligence statute.
Mr. Martin: The Court is instructing the jury that Riggins
.is guilty of negligence. That is what it says.
Mr. Hall: And negligence that exceeded lack of ordinary
care.
The Court: That is the part I don't like about it.
Mr. Hall: Then it comes down that tl1e jury may "properly
<~onclude ''.
Mr. Taylor: I go back to Jones v. Pasco. It is 18 Southeastern, (2nd) Page 258. Again I remind the Court that it
fa the law in Virginia and not only that, it has been subse<]nently cited as g·ood authority in other cases. Jones v. Pasco
was decided June 19, 1942, and in Chapell v.
pnge 103 } White, decided in 1944, they cite this case, and
they say Jones v. Pasco here, 179 Virginia, Page
11, and then they go right on and-, let me read that, Judge.
The evidence in this case is that there was no collision with
auother automobile. Naught to show that there was anything
in the nature of the road or a defect in the car to cause the
uccident. Tl1e Defendant was quoted as saying that it oc- ·
curred because s]1e was asleep. There was no further uncontradicted explanation. That she was asleep is the only reasonable explanation of the circumstan~es while the car, under
her control, left the widespan of the smooth, clear straight,
and broad highway and cracked up against a tree with such
forced as to demolish the automobile and gravely injure one
of its occupants."
·
"We do not know what speed the car was making at the
time of· the accident, but any speed was- too great while she
was driving asleep or with her eyes closed." Then they cite
Lipscomb v. O'Brien, Jones v. Pasco as good authority. ·
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So th~ Court has said that if a car is moved and a man is
asleep, it is too fast and negligence.. This case is almost entirely in every respect like this one an.d they held as a matte1·
of law there that the lady was guilty of gross negligence.
The Court: Don't hold it as a matter of law. Leave it.
up to the jury to do it. Here is the only thing about this ..
You are trying to get me to tell this jury what you have already done or proved out there is gross negligence.. I can't
do that. I must leave it entirely to the jury.
l\Ir. Taylor:, I say "From which the jury may properly
con~lude. '' If they cannot properly conclude then
page 104 ~ they c~mnot conclude and them if I am wrong1 you
should say that they cannot properly conclude.
The Court: Shouldn't sav that.
Mr. Taylor: In other wo~ds, thus far the Court has rulr.d
that the jury can never consider under any circumstances
the fact that the man was asleep.
The Court: Here is what you say. You start up there,.
"At a speed with his eyes closed". Tliey are the ones to
determine whether what you have just said occurred; that
he did drive with his eyes closed at any speed. I will go
along with you as far as facts are concerned.
Mr. Taylor: Begin further up. "They find by the preponderance of the evidence." If they don't find these fact:=..
by a preponderance of the evidenceThe Court: That is true. Not arguing that. "Voluntarilv'' is al] right as far as I am concerned. He voluntari1v took
her home m;d voluntarily drove down the rond. Wlrnt I am
saying is when you get down to ''speed''. It is entirely a
matter for the jury to pass on wbetl1er his eyes were closed
at any speed.
As it-is offered right now, I refuse it.
Mr. Taylor: "\Ve except for reasons l1eretofore assigned
and have given the Court. Number 6.
.
The Court: Same thing. This is ordinary negligence.
l\fr. Hall: Ycs, sir; and in addition to that, if Your Honor
please, 6, about becoming exhausted or anything, there is no
evidence, as I see it to support Number 6.
page 105 ~
The Court: That is right.
l\fr. Hall: It is not like in the other sleep cases
where a man was up all night and started driving· from Wasl1ingfon or something like that. No evidence here ~f exliaustion.
The Court: The statements are he dozed off quicklv. He
said t11at.
·
..
~fr. Tay]or: The Supreme Court said it is common knowledge men do not do tlrnt without having some ,,~arning.
The Court: ·what is the purpose of this instruction t
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Mr. Taylor: That he is to refrain and desist from driving
the public highways of tl1is :State when be is sleeping.
The Court: That is ordinary negligence.
Mr. Taylor: Here is the thing, Judge. ,Ye do not want to
offer gross negligence as all of ordinary negligence plus a
little more, so that if I can never talk about or mention ordinary negligence, it is like saying that you can go through that
door, but you can never ,valk to it. If you won't let me walk
to the door, it is impossible to walk through it. I am telling
what tl1e man is supposed to do.
The Court: I say it isn't eomplcte; tl~is statement of law.
Mr. Taylor: Auy instruction that is not a direct verdiet in:struction is not necessarily a complete statement of all of
the law applieable.
The Court: I understand that, but for me to say in this
bare statement, "Overcome by sleep, refrain from driving on
public highways," that amounts to ordinary negligence, but
whether it is more is a question for the jury.. If you put that
in therepag~ 106 } Mr. Taylor: It just tells you wlrnt is one of the
duties.
The Court: That is right. In this kind of case it takes
more than tlrnt, and I don't want to mislead. It isn't complete.
Mr. Hall: No evidence to support exhaustion at any time.
The Court: The worst part about it is it isn't complete.
Mr. Taylor: If he went to sleep without exhaustion then
l1e useu a greater effort to accomplish it without it.
The Court: No evidence there either way.
Mr. Taylor: Exception, for the reasons stated.
The Court: Number 7.
Mr. Hall: "Te have 110 exception or objection, rather,
this one. If this amendment is made, second line from the
bottom inserted after tlrn word "Defendant Riggins", tl1is
phrase, "'Vhich was the sole approximate cause of the accident and injuries complained of then your verdict should be
in favor of the Plaintiff against the Defendant Riggins."
The Court: You don't have to put ''sole" every tinw.
You have got it in one instruction.
Mr. Hall : In tl1is instruction, this is a hinding· instruction,
if Your Honor please, and without the word ''Role'', if th~
Court doesn't want to put it, they can put "contributory negli-gence''.
lfr. Taylor: I don't object to your thought. On the third
line from the bottom after the words "result of it", if vou
waut to insert the word "sole" gross negligence.
"
Mr. Hall: I don't know if I follow that.

to
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Mr. Taylor: If that is what you want to classify as gross
negligence.
page 107 ~ Mr. Hall: Which was solely the result.
The Court : ''Solely' ' is good.
:Mr. Hall : " To the Plaintiff Newell". Cross out "a" and
put ''solely''.
· Mr. Taylor: Even then you just add in the word and put
''solely''.
Mr. Hall: Last instruction. Beging at the last part of
the eleventh line from the bottom. I will read. '' The effect,
if any, of present injuries will have on her future earning
capacity and livelihood. The degree and probable duration
thereof.'' If Your Honor please, the testimony is that there
is no dimunition in earning capacity. The testimony is she is
making more now than she was before she was hurt, so I don't
think the tl1e evidence supports those two phrases.
'' Any impairment and injury to her health which has occurred, if any, or which must necessarily occur as a result of
her injuries." I don't know that there is any evidence there
that her health has been impaired. It said she has sQme residual effect.
The Court: She said she still has pain in her leg and numb·
ness in her face.
Mr. Hall: He has already got it up here. It has been covered. The extent and length of her disability whether permanent or temporary, if any, heretofore incurred by her or which
necessarily in the future might be .incurred disfigurement, if
any, left upon the body.''
The Court : She has testified and the doctors have mentioned the fact that it was a permanent nature.
Mr. Hall: In lier bite.
The Court : These bones here indicate they are
J>ag-e 108 ~ sunk and the doctor said he can't get the back any
better than they are now. The only thing that
bothers me is about her diminished earning power.
Mr. Taylor: I am perfectly willing· to strike out the word
"Will have on her future capacity or livelihood, if any".
l\~r. Hall: "Probably duration thereof" goes with it.
l\fr. Taylor: You arc right.
Mr. Hall: There is no more to it we except to. "As well
as all expenses heretofore incurred or likely to be hereafter
incurred, in and attempting to be treated for an cured of
her injuries". The only testimon3~ that exists in connection
with future expenditures with her teeth is about three plates,
·
I believe.
The Court: That is rig·ht.
M:r. Hall: "Treated and cured of her injuries". That is
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not an injury. It doesn't fall in the category of an injury.
There are false teeth to be replaced or something, but her
mouth is well; certain~y as well as it ·will ever get..
The Com·t: I .am going to leave it in..
J\fr. Hall: vVe except to that ph1·ase in there which is not
proper in the damage instruction. We also except to the
Court leaving the phrase in .as '' Impairment and injury to her
liealth' '.
vVe except to the loss of earnings which is mentioned in here
for the reasons heretofore given.
The Courb Strike out that part witl1 the "future earnings"..
·
Mr. Taylor: Strike out '' Will have on her
:page 109} future earning capacity and livelihood, if any, the
degTee and probable duration thereof''..
The Court: "The effect, if any, her present injuries will
have on her future earning cap·acitv.'' Now see if that is
right. That's 8.
·
Mr. Hall: Yes, sir.
The Court : I refused 1. 2B stavs in. 2B amended stavs in.
Mr. Hall: We excepted to it . .,
·
The Court : Instruction 7 stays in and 8 stays in. We will
will adjourn now. Be here at quarter to 9 :00 on Monday..
page 110 }

(Continued from September 10, 1954)
September 13, 1954. 9 :45 A. M.
(Judge"s Chambers).

Mr. Tavlor: I redrafted Number 2 as the Court amended
it. to which I excepted.
Mr. Hall: Re is ex~epting· to 2B, and I just wondered if it
is tl1e Court's instruction now.
The Court: He offe1·ed 2B in place of 2, as I understood
it.
Mr. Tavlor: Offered amendment 2.A and 2B. "Te talked so
much back and forth I1ere.
Mr. Hall: And you f:\Xcepted to the Court"s amendment.
Mr. Tavlor: I offered it with thes<' words in l1ere and then
tl1e Court amended and I excepted. It is mv instruction with
tl1~ Court's amendment in it, and I have drawn it.
l\fr. Hall: And you lmve excented, natura11y, to the am~ndment? It seems to me that would make it the Court's instruction.
l\fr. Taylor: The Number 1. which Your Honor first set
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aside, and you said you would consider it later, and then you
later said I should sav more. Incomplete. We already have
the record complete· on that. I am offering lA in the hope
that I have met the objection the Court had to it.
The Court: That is an abstract princ.iple of law you set
out.
Mr. Taylor: I will give you tl1e Pasco case and point out to
the Court exactly what I am talking abouL
The Court: Which case? Lipcomb or Pascof
Mr. Taylor: Here is what I based it on, if
page 111 ~ Your Honor please. Lipscomb v. 0 'Brien, Paragraph 5 and 6. It is Number 5. ''Complaint is
made of the granting of · Instruction lA. This instruction
outlined the duties of the Defendant. He was required to
drive at a reasonable speed, keep a reasonable lookout, to keep
his car under proper control, and to drive it upon the right
side of the road. Jury was told if the Defendant violated
any two or more of those duties'' and so on.
Now,. in n1y instruction here, I have gone beyond tlia t.
The Court: No, you havcn,.t. That is what I am talking
about.
Mr. Taylor: Guilty of gross negligence which has been defined in Instruction El. ''If tlie jury finds from a preponderance of the evidence that the Defendant was guilty of gros~
negligence and if they find the Defendant was guilty of µ,-ross
negligence which was the sole proximate cam;e of the Plaintiff's injuries, they sl10uld find for the Plaintiff Newall.''
The Court: Let's see how you define g-ross negligence.
You haven't got that.
Mr. Hall: . The last paragrapl1, I think, could be cured as
far as the Defendant is concerned to meet the Defendant's
objections to it.
The Court: By defining p:ros~ neg·Jigenc~.
Mr. Hall: It says J1ere, "The Court further instructs the
jury if they find from the evidence that t11e Defendant has
violated these duties and if vou fmther find that such violation
constitutes g-ross negligence as defined in other instrnctiorn;,
and if you further find that the Defendant was guilty of such
gross neg·lig·ence which was the sole proximate cause of the
Plaintiff's injuries, you may find the verdict for the Plaintiff.''
I think that would cure it.
page 112 ~ Mr. Martin: Driving at a reasonable speed.
No evidence of tlm t.
Mr. Hall: That is rig·ht. There is no evidence that that
wasn't done. The evidei1ce doesn't support A to beg'in witll.
Mr. Taylor: The jury was told if the Defendan( violated
any two or more of those duties you might find him guilty of

,.
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gross negligence as defined in El. I might say that we have
another instruction defining gross neg·ligence, if you want to
refer to it. Let's see what the Court said about this instruction. "The jury could have found from the evidence introduced for the Plaintiff that the Defendant was driving too
fast, that he did not keep a lookout, that he did not have his
car under control and that he was driving on the wrong side
of the road. '' Identically what occurred.
The Court: What evidence have you got about driving too
fastf It might be inferred from the impact is about all I can
see.
lVIr. Hall: The facts are entirelv different. In that case the
Plaintiff warned the Defendant, ·caught the Defendant nodding, and told about the speed.
The Court: I understand that. I am asking if there was
something he could base it on.
Mr. Taylor: That is what I am .attempting- to do, if I were
permitted. The Supreme Court has said in at least two cases
in Virginia that any speed while you are asleep is too fast.
The Court : Yes, sir.
Mr. Taylor: Now you want to know what evidence this
record reveals indicating the speed or lack of speed. He admits he was moving. He admits he wa8 aslPep for sometime
before he ran into the tree. I am just taking now
page 113 ~ the Defendant's own testimony. I asked him ''One
hundred yards'' and he didn't know. I asked him,
I believe, if it were two hundred yards. I backed up and
finally he just didn't know how long he had traveled asleep.
The next thing I find is that he says he was driving in his
extreme rig·ht lane on a four-lane highway.
The Court : He went all the wav across all of them.
Mr. Taylor: He crossed all o·f them, the white line, the
double white line, that is, and he Cl'O~sed diagonally some
hundred feet.
The Court:
are not arguing about that one.
l\fr. Taylor: I am getting to the speed, Judge, and he winds
up against a tree that one witness said was eight or ten inches
in diameter and another threw his arms out and he hit that
tree after traveling over other smaller brush so hard he says
he practically demolished his automobile.
Rational men, I think will be more affected by conclusions
from the force of the impact and the damage done than they
will the lip service that somebocly might credit to it. That
is Number 1. Number 2 is that he drove to the left side of
the highway. He intersected two lanes of traffic. Therefore,
he was not keeping it under control. He was not driving on

,ve
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his right side of the road. Those are the reasons why I assigned it.
Here the Court said the jury could have found from the
evidence introduced for the Plaintiff if the Defendant did
these things. In this case, the jury did not find that he did
anything but go to sleep. I conceive that it would be an improper instruction, but whether you do these
page 114 ~ things before or after, the result is the same and
we submit, sir, that the Court said hereThe Court: Vv e will say that is all right. What a1·e you
going to put in here? '' The Court further instructs the jury
· that by a preponderance of the evidence that the Defendant",
Mr. Taylor: As I said, Judge, I will agree to insert as
defining other instructions.
The Court: And that gross negligence is the proximate
cause.
Mr. Hall: As defined in instruction such and such.
Mr. Taylor: All right.
The Court: Amend this one. The whole thing in this case
is negligence in permitting himself to go to sleep. If they
believe that is gross negligence, they can find him guilty.
Mr. Hall: Actually, this instruction is not a proper instruction.
The Court: He is going to put that amendment in, Mr.
Hall. I don't think you put in this, '' And that the Defendant
was guilty of gross negligence which was the sole, proximate
cause of injury." You have got thaU
Mr. Taylor: Yes, sir. Referred to another instruction.
The Court: Look at that as amended.
1\Ir. Hall: Are you granting this as drawn f
The Court : Yes.
Mr. Hall: The Defendant, by counsel, objects to the granting of Instruction Number 1-A on the g-round that the sole
issue in this case is whether or not this Defendant was g·uilty
of gross negligence in permitting himself to go to
page 115 ~ sleep as enunciated in B,z,shnell v. Bushnell, and
on the further ground that parag·raph captioned
"Sub A" is inapplicable; no evidence to support it.
The Court: That is Al now. We haYe refused the other
one.
Mr. Hall: And further, that the last paragraph of the instruction doesn't conform to the gross negfoi;ence statute. The
phraseology of it is intended to meet an instruction dealing
with ordinary care, that it is a hindin~ instruction which
should embody the full rule governing gross negligence.
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That is lA granted.
The Court: You gave me 2B .f
Mr. Taylor: Yes, sir.. That is the one the Court amended
~nd my objection was to 2B.
Now, 4A.. We laid aside 4 and I am :offering now 4A.. The
following i:s what I understood to be the comment of the Court
:as t-o the difficulty with that. T,he -authority for that was the,
Pasco case. That is where the rule was laid down dearly.
.Judge Spratley.
The Court : That is alU
Mr. Taylor: Yes:, sir.
Mr. Hall: If Your Honor please, the instruction doesn't
more or less give the dictum of the case.
The Court: The speed limit was fifty-five miles an .hour.
Mr. Hall: I have no ,instruction if it says the Court instructs the jury the speed limit on Route 168 was nf.ty-ftve
miles an hour.
The Court: I will give that.
page 116} Mr. Taylor: I, naturally, don't offer that. You
are taiking ahout dicta f That would infer you
could drive fifty-five miles an hour, drunk or asleep., crazy,
insane, or anything.
The Court: No, sir. It doesn '.t infer ·anything.
lVIr. Taylor: I saw ifwe stopped where Mr. Hall suggested.
The Court: As given, I am going to refuse it.
Mr. Taylor: We except to that on the ground that this is
part of the issue the jury is entitled to know. and have the
Court tell them under what conditions a man can drive fiftyfive miles an hour on a four-lane highway in the night time
and we think the Defendant admitted he was driving asleep
an unknown distance on this highway; and where he, himself, has offered evidence on the witness stand to show the
speed limit there was fifty-five miles an hour, that we are
~ntitled to have the jury told that applies to normal persons
awake and observing the other rules set down in the operation
of motor vehicles on the hig·hways of Virginia.
I think that straightens out the Plaintiff's instructions.
No objection, Judge, to A for the defense. No objection to
B for the defense. Plaintiff objects to Instruction C. There
are three major things wrong with that instruction in this
case. The first one is that on the second line vou infer that
tl1e whole case hinges on whether the man went to sleep or not,
and you forget everything else that was done before or afterwards. Therefore, it is misleading as to what the jury should
consider.
Now, the second major thing- wrong with it is found in the
third line from the bottom: '' And that the Plaintiff was free
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, "'

from contributory negligence/' There is not a
page 117 ~ scintilla of evidence in the record indicating that,
taking the defenses side of it..
The Court: You are rig·ht.
· Mr. Taylor: Plaintiff had no warning of impending danger
or improper conduct until it was too late.
The third major defect in tbis instruction is that last phrase,
"The Defendant is entitled to the independent judgment of
each member of the jury.'' That is generally refe1Ted to in
the cases as a "hung jury instruction.''
Mr. Hall: What case is that so referred to int ''Hung
jury instruction T''
Mr. Taylor: Any number of cases where youMr. Hall: I would be delighted if you would submit me one
case in Virginia where this is mentioned as a "hung jury
instrnction.''
Mr. Taylor: It is so fti.ndamental, and of course, I did not
have the benefit of this language until after we had finished
the evidence.
Mr. Hall: If you think it is fundamental, you look in Clark
v. Hodges 39 Southeastern 2nd 254 and just see l10w fundamental it is.
The Court: Let's go ahead. Vlhat is your objection?
Mr. Taylor: It is emphasizing and inviting· a difference of
opinion among a jury with tl1at ''independent". They Iiave
enough difficulty without suggesting that they battle among
themselves over this.
The Court: That case where it had got the word '' independent", I think you will find it is entitled to the judgment of
each member of the jury.
page 118 ~ Mr. Hall: No, sir. Clark v. Hodges 39 Southeastern 2nd 254. I may observe to the Court that
the language used in an instruction; not in a dicta.
The Court: Judgment of each member of the jury.
Mr. Hall: Entitled to the independent judgment of eacl1
member of the jury. I also bring· to the attention of the Court
that each trial court in this area has given this instruction
repeatedly and that the Court's predecessor in office gave it.
The Court: I will see that, if I may. Entitled to the judg·ment of each member of the jury would be tl1c same thing
without putting; the emphasis on it.
Mr. Hall: If we can find that case, I can very easily put my
hand on it, if Your Honor please.
The Court: Reading that as a whole, what could be tl10
objection to iU "Not entitled to recover merely because Defendant went to sleep.''
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Mr. Taylor: He is emphasizing "merely because he went
to sleep''.
The Court: What is the contributory negligence in this
one, Mr. HalH
. Mr. Hall t . Tlie f~~t s4~ wept to. sl~~p ipakes it a question
of fact for the:ji.fry. · Bu.,shnfill v.:B1iMinetl:ho:Jds it.
~he Court: His evidence was he said she put her head on

his -shoulder..
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tt Mr. Hall: She admits she went to sleep.
·
Mr..- Martin: Hcr-e lS fi'fte· 1'.ef'ere:1ice ·regarding t the irtsti·uc:.

tion with '.'.independent'' judgment of each member of the
jury. . - - - · -·. · , 0 " , ~ ' • ·: · . • : ·. · -· - ·; : : . - · ·
\ -· -- ~ .: . .: ·- Mr. Hall: All the other trial eourts in this area,
page-119, ~- ~ncludi?g· your '-I?rede~s.sor- in office., ha~ -tepea•tL:- .:., ~:':.-,edly g1v~n that mstruct10n, .never faltermg.
1\Ir, Ma1iin: -They: say if is a i·ule:applicab}e in a ciyil case.
Mr. Hal:1: ;~It is OU'J.' position thatOlark v.. Hodges~ has:been
~pproved, that·- instruction ;1 ·and. as such,: we- feel: the·. .wo1'd
.~~iu.dependent" should be in there, sir. It is not the dicta.
The phraseology of tbe instruetion -:is ~given.. and approved.
~ The Court: ;lBut you:-haV!e got two things in here, "each"
and "independent!'.:·
Mt. Hnll: And,. of course, as ·a matter of fact, every issue
the Plai~ti~ 01~ Defendant is' e1~t~tled to t}1e ind~pend~nt judgment of"each member of the Jury.;· It 1s :reall~ ·.not.:a novel
1
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irt~~M!;i~~. =,~· i ,cro~~i·~~o-,~:fu~ri h~~e ~:~Jghf to·~ak~\ any
commen't. 'l understand that they have a right~ to, aI).d should
1

Mnsider the· case; ·but I think they should have the benefit
of the judgment of their fellow jurors ·in doing' it' llnd. under
no circumstancefl. can· l1 see •:how' 'yo'il can :ha've the jury of
seven{ nine,. ot ·t,;-velv~ nieu· And. :have 'them pass on. the case
·as to theh·· individual, independent judgment.
The Coutt: \Vll.en ·you have "got l, eacl1·"··in ne·re.· ·
···Mr. Taylol': Yes~.' You·! might ·have·•as:'m.ariy tterclicts·
cyou have men ·tmd W(>men··an:d ea:ch otie "\\;ould have followed
rtlie insfa·rictions of' the. Coui·t ·
. . .
. ·
:·oTJfo Coui't: · What else, Mr. Hall'?
· l\fr. Hall: Well, on the· independent judgment of ~ach-mern.:.
:ber of the jury,' I believe "~e have covete~. ·that, if Your Honor
_ _. _ please. N o:w,:. as.' t_o '·~ohtribritciry · ·_ ne~lig~nce, I
page 120 ~ refer Your H<>i'lOr to Bushnell v. Bushnell· ·and ah;;o
:· ·.. I: ; .... ·Micllfo"s·Law·of:A.utomobiles; Volume'l u.nder·.tbe
lie_~~ing-of ,·, Appl~ca-~ion Wh~n G~est_gocs to Sleep." Section
35 Pao·e 141.
' ·
··
·'
. We. ind, ·if 'Yo'nr'"_Ho1101:. p_le~se, hi' '.tJic. ·annotation 'they· cit:e
from a case that cam_e out of Tennesse~, and it wa~ taken' up
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on a question of a man going to sleep. He was guilty _of
contributory negligence as a matter of law. That was the
Defendant's position. The evidence there indicates that
Gentry allowed himself to fall asleep with the understanding
and in contemplation that when and while he slept, the driver
would stay awake and if and when it was necessary for him to
sleep, a change would be made and Gentry would be called
upon to take the wheel. The arrangement contemplated provision against the continuing situation of peril incident to the
driving of the car. That is where each of them had the drive
arrangement.
The Court: That is not in this case.
:Mr. Hall: They didn't have it which makes our case
stronger. "\Vhen either of the occupants are incapacited by
sleep, it was held contributory negligence was a question for
the jury.
The Court: That is all right, but the only thing here is she
went to sleep. She put her head, according to his testimony,
on his shoulder, indicating that she was asleep.
Mr. Hall: That may or may not have interfered with it.
Here is one where the guest went to sleep in the back seat.
The mere fact that they go to sleep and don't, as a guest
should, keep some view and keep some degree of lookout and
diligence in their own welfare is itself a question
page 121 ~ of fact for the jury whether or not they were
contributorily negligent; whether or not contributory negligence was there. A guest just can't idle along in
a car. The host is only held to a slight degree of care.
The Court : If the jury wan ts to take all those things in to
consideration, I am going to leave it in there. She was asleep
in the front seat and she did rest on his shoulder and she was
relaxing. If they want to go that far on this inference ,they
have a right to do it. I am going to strike out the ''independent". I am not going to put "independent" and "each".
'' The Defendant is entitled to the judgment of each member
of the jury".
Mr. Hall: We except to the deletion of the word "independent'' from the Defendant's instruction, Instruction C
on the ground that the word is proper; that it has been approved by the Supreme Court in Clark v. Hodges 39 Southeastern (2p.d) 254.
Mr. Taylor: If Your Honor please, do I determine from
what has been said that Your Honor has completely passed on
nll of my objections?
The Court: I passed on two but the contributory negligence because of the fact the Court just related there are
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other items to be considered beyond the mere fact she went
to sleep.
Mr. Taylor: May I point out to the Court for no other
l·eason than to save my exception, particularly two or three
things in connection with "the contributory negligence angle.
The record shows that the Defendant himself on the witness
:stand said that her head on his shoulder did not interfere
with his driving. I particularly asked that question.
The Court: But be did not say that he was relaxed and
that is a mere statement. That is a matter for
1mge 122 } the jury..
Mr. Taylor: l\Iy second point is that Mr. Hall
cited., am01ig other cases, Bushnell v. Bushnell 130 Connecticut,
588, 131 Atlantic, 432 as his authority for the contributory
uegligence angle. I would like to read to you, sir what the
Court said in that case.
!fr. Hall: It is a question of fact.
Mr. Taylor: I would like to keep the record straight as
uear as I can for the Plaintiff as well as the Defendant. That
question was in issue 'in that case and a forced assignment
of error and the Court dealing with that says this: "It is
:agreed that the Plaintiff was asleep at the time of the accident and had been for sometime before. The Defendant
aclaims that the evidence establishes these further facts. The
Defendant was in his 61st year. He and the Plaintiff were
were their son and had left Thompsonville to drive to Providence at 4 :30 in the morning and the son had driven the autorno bile until that destination was reached.
'' The Plaintiff and Defendant soon set out on their return.
They bad planned to stop at Danielson for lunch but :finding
no acceptable place to procure it, drove on. The day was
n warm, drowsy spring day. The sun, at times, shown into
the automobile, particularly on the driver's side. The car
was a closed car and all the windows were shut except that
next to the driver·'s seat.
'' The road was smooth and dry and the traffic light. The
engine of the car had a particularly musical hum, and the
Plaintiff felt drowsy and sleepy. In fact, she fell asleep
before noon and continued to sleep until the accident which
took place about 12 :30.
page 123 ~ "The Defendant, an experienced driver, had
never before fall en asleep while driving, had
lmd snldom felt sleepy, and on this occasion had no warning
of sleepiness and felt no drow·siness.
'' They do not show as a matter of fact the Plaintiff was
guilty of contributory negligence for they fall far short of any
obligation on her part to exercise an over:Sight as to the way
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in which the automobile was being operated to keep a lookout
for impending danger or to watch against sleepiness on the
part of her husband .. ''
They cite numerous cases. She cannot, as a matter of law
be charged with any breach of duties which materially contrib"uted to bring it aoouf. ~ 1 ·' tr'he iss·ue··,vas :nglitfhll}f' SUbmitted
to the jury by the trial judge as one of fact under adeq~te
and proper instructions."' ··Now,-remember that th(?faci und@
the ch:cumstances .the last --sentence- w-0uld 11ever. have been
used had the Cou-:rt instructed the jury otherwise. The Court
properly >S:Ubmitted the. i'ssu·e, that is,· there·:was .nc, ;negligence
on the par-t of -the woman: . :; ~ ·
· ·: : . . .. .
_
. 1-'!hat.;is :the: last in yirgiiiia,.-and in .this. easo~she said-~<:.,
a.rote· p~ijpe,l'ly and; ni~de proper turns and he stayed~ on)ns
side ·of the· road ,vhile'.;she wa-s awftke; 1 He drove af a:moder.:
ate rate of speed, and he says when h8 was::last a~ake (Ho
doesn't know ~hen .that wa'S). -he. was .;going ibetween: thirty
and:thirty-:fhre miles-an hour ... :: :;_ • :· .· ~-: .~ .'.J ~·:,.1~r :.
, 'We. &~btn,it, ~fo, ·~h:at: be~ore you. c_an f!!struct t~e jury, on
-contrilmto1~ negligence,: tlre"t(f m~st- at least be some.·eviaence
t>n wbicb the Oo:u:rt would .sustain a verdict- if the jury found
there·was cautributory·negligence/ ·That -is all I have: to say
;
. . about it.. '' '
'
page 124 ~ Mr. Hall: I have .nothing 1 furth~r •. ,T:boliev.e
: '- . :tt ,··' -' the 1(fou:...t~has ~uled on that.
%~ Coni·t": As taf·a~ l know;"theY.' srtbti1it 1t fo,_;tlie-·jtu;y~
c · Mr; ij:a:ll: .Tha.t is right.- ·, · ·· >' · •
•·
.. ':·" ••
:
, _ l\fr. i Taylor: "\Ve· except for the .r.easons cit~d~. ·Now~ we
aeal ·with Insti·uction D~ We. object to' it. ·We- object -from
the first sentence down to the sixth line. All one sentence.
Down to· ' 'I~. a ·fundaiµenfu( sta'tetn~nf of law and applies:itt
an ordinary· negligence ·case; · It' alscf applies in this case for
th~ rea~6If 'thf:_l(
tho~e_' requi;sites ~ and: ·one ·indre. thing must
be proven 'in ord~'r toi amdu11,t to gross negligepce, b~( the in(erenc~ in ti gross neg~ige~c~ case· one· of, those things exist
and are not to be· considered, but the great tr~mble ·w1th.· tliis
is· .·
·
·
·
· · · ·
~ The_ Court: Wben you. fak~ it. as a. whole, W"OUldi1 't that
cureitt·
··· ·· · ·
·
··' ;: ····_,i·o·
:. 1\1:lf": ~ay~or·: . No, ·sir. Her~; is··the · seco11d :v~ry fahll .tlii;ng;
1:n' this· q1str'l.1ctlon~ '0~. the ''second· line· ·ft,o~ the· bottom,· t;I:ie
sec~iitl paragtaph beginning_ with the ·word·, 'wanton· or reek.:.
Jess ·conduct.'"" "Those requisites are· not a part of
negligence.''
J u~ge, there gross· negligence and there ls criminal negligence E;tnd althoqgh the c~urts at times have loosely used the
term; we do· not have to prove in tliis · ca:se. · any· wahtdn
'e~n.:.
,,_
...
·l

1

·an

·gross

is

'

I

0.1

.

.... '

. ..

• , '1

.
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duct on the part of the Defendant here. I particularly cite,
sir, Mickey's Jurisprudence Page 511, 12, Section S 5 and 6
where they ate classified in groups. Yon will observe (I will
not read them) that under gross negligence, wanton and wilful conduct is not a part of gross negligence. I mean it ca~
be a part..
The Court: This doesn't sav it is.
page 125 ~ :Mr. Taylor: This doesn't say it is a necessary
requisite. This would indicate we must prove a
wanton and wilful conduct here. When you read all of these
cases under gross negligence, that is not a requisite. Another
example is that you can draw an ·indictment against a m~n
and char~e him with first-degree murder; but you may only
convict hnn of involuntary manslaughter or possibly simple
assault. It is a component part, but you would not be called
upon to produce evidence of first-degree murder in order to
get a voluntary manslaughter conviction.
\Ve submit, sir, that these words "wanton or reckless",
''wanton," "reckle'ss ", or "constitute" are not part of our
case here ; and you oh'serve in our Notice of Motion that we
have ne-ver used in there the words "wanton" or "wilful".
The Court: ·what about gross negligence!
Mr. Taylor: You will notice Mr. Hall has adopted wlrnt
I have just told you in the last sentence of his instruction.
That is a true statement of the law and it is found in Re~l v.
8pencfw where the Court has dealt with it. They say there
that gross negligence is that degree of negligence which shows
an utter disregard of prudence amounting to the complete
safety of another. I admit that is the law.
I ask that "wanton", "reckless", "constitute" be strikcn
out. There is also 646 Point 1. You will notice when 'you
read the negligence statute in Virginia, they make the distinction.
Mr. Hall: It is the guest statute, of course. I will read
it. "Unless sueh death or injury was caused· or resulted
from the gross negligence or wilful and wanton disregard of
t11e safety of person and property and etc. being
page 126 ~ transported.'' Under the annotation you can find
the cases. There are a multitude of them. Sibley
v. SlaJJton 192 Virgfoia. Under the provision of this statute
the Plaintiff must prove by a preponderance of the evidence
that the death was caused or resulted for the Defendant's
gross negligence or wilful and wanton disregard of the deceased 's safety so this instruction does nothing more or less
than follow the cases and follow the statute.
We use it in the alternative the same as it is used in the
cases, the statute, if Your Honor please, or gross negligence,
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and we come on down and give the definition of gross negligence. The instruction, we believe, is good and we believe it
will be helpful to the jury in arriving at a definition.
Mr. Taylor: .You can find a man guilty of manslaughter
voluntarily second-degree or first-degree murder, depending
on the evidence. It is possible to have a case here. where we
would have brought Notice of Motion that included all of
those things, but in this case is only gross negligence and Mr.
Hall recognizes it in the latter part of his instruction which
is tl1e law.
Mr. Hall~ The guest statute, Your Honor.
The Court: I can't see that there would be any harm in it.
It is a question for the jury and not for the Court to rule on.
Mr. Taylor: I agree with that but it is up to the Court to
rule whether or not we must prove.
The Court: I haven't said he had to prove.
Mr. Taylor: But it says '' A mere inadvertence
page 127 ~ does not amount to wanton or reckless conduct'',
and in the very next sentence ·he does not include
that in his definition of gross negligence and then he wants
to argue to the jury that the Court has said it is a requisite of
it. That is why I am objecting to that.
The Court: If he makes that statement to the jury, I will
correct him.
Mr. Taylor: Why should he say here, '' Does not amount to
wanton or reckless conduct'' when we are not dealing with
that here?
The Court: I don't know whether it is reckless or not.
Mr. Hall: The guest statute IS all I know.
The Court: I am going to grant it and you can except to it.
Mr. Taylor: Ycs, sir. Then it won't be necessary to have
a separate instruction on what gross negligence is because
if you notice the last sentence would be just repeating itself.
Suppose we agree then that that is the definition Y
1\fr. Hall: Pass on the instructions as tbey come.
The Court : Go to E.
:M:r. Taylor: "'\Ve except to the Court's ruling on E. "The
Court instructs the jury that the mere fact that the Defendant
,v-ent to sleep while operating his automobile is, in itself, not
a presumption that he was guilty of gross negligence.'' Your
Honor ruled it the other way on that. Now, if he is going to
follow the ruling whi~h he made Friday against meThe Court : Yes, sir. Go ahead.
Mr. Taylor: I think you would 1mve to strike
page· 128 ~ out that sentence. Now, we go on down. ''Whether
or not the Defendant was guilty of gross negligence is a qneRtion of fact for the jury to determine, and in
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l~aching this determination, you may take into consideration
.ull the facts and circumstances incident to it as well as the
.facts and circumstances incident to the Defendant's going to
.sleep.'' I don't disagree with that sentence except to point
out that it is iuconsisteut with the other two-·The Court: Neither presumption J1as given .gros'S negligenc.e.. Tliat part will come out. I ,v1.mt to start with that.
·what is the objection with that outf
Mr.. Taylor: :My second objection is in this other sentence.
'' And if you find from the evidence that the Defendant in
going to sleep w:as not guilty of gross negligence or wilful
and wanton disregard of the safety of the Plaintiff or utter
disregard of the safety ·of the Plaintiff, then the Plaintiff
~hould not recover in this action., and you must .fh1d yom· ver<.lict for the Defendant.. n
·
It is a directive instruction and it is emphasi~'ing hls going
to sleep and it puts a greater burden on us than the law requires. Those words are improper. I cite the Bushnell case
as to the reasons I object to Instruction B.
:M:r.1-iall: vVe have no objection, Judge, to the presumption
coming out as a matter of fact, and would like to amend the
instruction to rm1d, '" The Court instructs instrucf.s the .jnry
that"; strike out tlmt lh1e :and come all the way down to
there. 'iThe Court instructs tbe jury whether or not the
Defendant was g11il~y of gross ne~ligence, a question of ~act
for the Jury to determme '' and on down the lme.
page 129} Mt. Taylor: Our second objection is to the entire fourth line from the bottom, which should
~ome out.
The Court: '"Wilful and wanton", I think ought to come
out.
Mr. Hall: '\Ve except to that for the reason that this action
is under the gro'Ss negligence statute, under the guest statute,
:and it is perfectly proper for that to be in there, if Your Honor
please, and I believe the eases so hold..
The Court: You have got tl1at about uwanton''?
Mr. Hall : It is part and parcel of the guest statute.. I
don't see how you can separate it.
The Court: Show it to me in one of these sleep cases. We
]1ave got it in a million other cases. What can you find on
sleep cases?
Mr. Hall: There are not but three sleep cases, and I befreve Your Honor has them here.
·
Tlie Court : I think it is up to the jury as to whether or
llot if they believe from the evidence.
}Ir. Hall: Only three of them.
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The Court:.: As I see it now, I think that line should crorrre
out.
:Mr. Hall~ We ta:ke· the· po:sitionr Judge,, this hr :under theguest statute and the' fact the negligeJlCe· aUedgin!f going to
sleep or permitting· oneself' to go. to sleep doesn't put it in another· category... "' Under the pravision:s of this statute, the
P!aimti:fi must prove· by a: preponderan:c~ of the evidence that'
the· death of the guest was· caused by the- Deiend:an:t 's: g;rQ'Ss.
negligence or wilful and wanton disre·gard'''. They a:re taken
together, that part of' the' statute·. vV e· ca:n. 't separa:te themr
. . Vve· don't have but one statute. There is: a long
p·a:ge 130 ~ line· of" ca:S'es dearfog with that.
The Court : Anything in these cases f This is
a: little different from the rest of them..
Mr. Hall: No,. I found nothing.
The Court: This· thing of going to sleep is a: question for·
.,
the jury.
Mr. Hall: In a:11 ~Toss negligence cnses· tha:t I a:m aware
of' ff they ga fo t:ne· Jury it fa a question of fact for tne ju:ry
if' if fa too much afoohot or whatever it happens to be. In
this instance·, the only act of' negligence, when you boiI it down
and strip the case, is wI1ether or not the Defendant wa:s negligent in permitting himself' to go~ to sleep. Tha:t is: the crux
of' the case.
The Court : I understand that.
l\fr. HaH ~ And it is whether or not the Defendant is negligent in operating his automobile under the influence of, intoxicants. It would be the same fssue·; a:n:d if' a guest is involved, you can't separate them.
Mr. Taylor: If yon strike out the·word "or"'in the statute'
and make it ''and',- you would be correct..
l\fr. Hall: No.
.
l\fr. Taylor~ It is not cumulative-.
The Court~ You don ''t huve- to nave- all of' tI1em..
Mr. Hall: This is in the alternative.
The Court: I am going to take it out.
1\fr. Hall : ,,re except.
The Court: ''Was not guilty of gross negligence or sarety
of· the Plaintoff, then the Plaintiff_,.,.
page 131 ~ J\fr. Hall : We except to the amendment on theground that the phraseology is proper; that to
strike- it out weakens it, weakens the guest sfatute; that the
intent of the- legislature- and the· decided cases by the Court
of Appeals which were approved in instructions along thiS'
line that it is perfecly proper· for the instructions to recite"wilful or wanton" or any alternative· gross negligence·; at
proper definition thereof'.. .
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Mr. Taylor: As to F. We object to F, if Your Honor
please. '' The Court instructs the jury if you believe from
the evidence that action that the Plaintiff complained of with
the result of combined and concurring negligence of the Plaintiff ancl Defendant then under such circumstances, you cannot
weigh the negligence of one against the other but you must
find tbe verdict for the Defendant.''
vYe object to that because there is not one cintilla of evidence to support it; and secondly, referring back to the Bushnell Case ag·ain, there is no conduct in the record to show that
the Defendant was guilty before the fatal one which was too
late for anybody to do anything about it, and it would infer
from this language to the jury that there was evidence of concurring negligence for them to consider, and we submit that
we cite all of our reasons given in our objections to Instruction
D, likewise applicable to F.
Mr. Hall : If Your Honor please, we get right back to the
question of contributory negligence.
The Court: That's right. They have the fact she went to
sleep first. She ,vent to sleep leaning on his shoulder and so
on. He says that didn't interfere actually with the driving,
but all inferences can be drawn that the jury
page 132 ~ chooses to give it.
:Mr. Taylor: Not where he, himself, said it
didn't interfere.
The Court: He said it didn't interfere at the time he went
to sleep.
l\Ir. Taylor: If you read the record, you will see. I said,
"You say she had her head on your shouldert". ''Yes, sir.''
"Did that interfere with your drivingt" "No." That is the
substance of what he said.
Mr. Hall: If she had been on the back seat the facts would
have been the same, if Your Honor please.
Mr. Taylor: For the record, will you point out, Mr. Hall,
what she should have done that she didn't do f
l\Ir. Hall: That is up to the jury to determine whether or
not she by staying awake could have kept him from going to
sleep. That is up to the jury.
Mr. Taylor: Of course, the jury can't tell the lawyers.
Mr. Hall: R~asonable inference is to be drawn therefrom.
The Court: That is the vero,qative of the jury. I have to
be consistent, as I see it, and leave it like it is.
l\fr. Taylor: We accept to the Court's ruling on that. This
Instruction G.
e certainly object to it.
The Court: I am going to refuse it now. No further argument.
Mr. Hall: ·we except. The Defendant, by counsel, excepts

,v
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to the Court's refusal to give Instruction G on the ground that
it is the very heart of the defense df contributory negligence
and as such should be submitted to the jury for them to determine whether or not she was guilty of any act
page 133 ~ or acts which may have presented the accident and
the submission of it is purely a question of fact, if
Your Honor please. I drew several along this line, and without relinquishing any of our exceptionsThe Court: No rights being denied.
1\fr. Hall: ·without relinquishing any of our exceptions to
Instruction G, I now tender G-1 on behalf of the Defendant.
1\fr. Taylor: Plaintiff objects to G-1. · It deals with the
same subject and there is no evidence from any witness indicating there was anything that she could have done to have
prevented the accident. As a matter of fact, the Defendant,
himself, says that the thing that caused it was instantaneous
and I can see that the Defendant would have a right to submit
that question if he had said on the witness stand, '' I was
drowsy and I said, "Talk to me or punch me or something",
and if the party failed to do that, that would be something
to submit; but there is no evidence, whatever, to base this instruction upon.
1fr. Hall: If Your Honor please, we will g·o back to the
Lipscomb Case. In that case, the English was just reversed.
The shoe was on the other foot. The driver was dozing. The
passenger, on at least one occasion, stated be punched him
and told him to wake up, reduce his speed, c.;nd so forth.
The Court: First answer this question. ·what is in the
evidence to support this thing at all, if you can point it out to
me!
Mr. Hall: The mere fact she went to sleep, Judge. That
makes it an issue of fact. If the jury believes if by some action
on her part could have avoided the accidentpag·e 134 } Mr. Taylor: I don't ag-ree with Mr. Hall. This
instruction is what she might have done if she
had stayed awake.
The Court: I am going to refuse it for the time being.
Mr. Hall: Defendant excepts to the Court's refusal of Instruction G-1 offered on behalf of the Defendant on the ground
that it properly submits the issue of fact to the jury as pertaining to the Plaintiff's negligence and tells them what to
do under circumstances surrounding their finding that the
Plaintiff was p;uilty of contributory negligence.
·without relinquishing any rights or relinquishi11g any of
our exceptions to instruction G or G-1 heretofore offered by
the Defendant, the Defendant now tenders Instruction G-2.
We withdraw that, Judge. We withdraw G2.
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. . The C_ourt: N o,y we are to H. No evidence to support this
mstrucbon at all. Not the type of case that this statement
should be given in. '\Vell, I can conceive of possibly one where
a man is driving down the road with good tires and his defense was they blew out, and as a result of the blowout of the
tire, the accident resulted and the evidence shows that he had
good tires on there, ostensibly; had no warning it was bad and
so forth, then this type of instruction would be proper.
Here we had a perfectly good automobile. The Defendant
says he was experienced. He was not interfered with and
there was 110 intervention because that, didn't disconcert him.
He admits himself that the thing that caused him to violate the
rules of the road and to run in the tree was an act that he himself committed.
Therefore, it is up to the jury to say whether or not that is
contributory negligence and not deal ,vith 'it as an unavoidable
accident.
page 135 } Mr. Hall: If Your Honor please, that is not my
understanding of the law at all. The question is
whether or not he was negligent in permitting himself to go
to sleep. Bushnell v. Bi,shnell, which I read Your Honor on
F-riday sets up there about the paralysis and the persons
asleep at the wheel and no negligence on it and they get down
to the guts of the question and say, ''Was he guilty in permitting himself to go to sleep?".
In order to lJe g·uilty in permitting yourself to go to sleep,
there must be the element of exhaustion and so forth.
The Court: That's a matter for the jury. I think that is
all right. I see no harm in that.
l\fr. Taylor: "\Ve ex~ept for the reasons given.
The Court: Instruction J.
1\f r. Taylor: \\Te object to Instruction J.
The Court: I ·will refuse that without argument.
:i\Ir. Hall: We except to the Court's refusal in giving InHtrnction ,J on the ground it is a jury question as to whether
or not the introductory factual portion of the instruction, if
they believe it, then the Court tells them that there is no gross
11eglig-ence and that as such, the jury needs this type of instruction whicl1 recites a factual situation and the Court's
yardstick as to negligence in order tp assist them in determining and considering the case, and we feel it is impossible under
the circumstances and except to the Court's refusal to grant
the instruction, Instruction J.
]Hr. Taylor: ,ve object on behalf of the Plaintiff to Instruction K. You will notice that on the fifth line and the
seventh line is now for the sixth or seventh time
page 136 ~ is undertaking to tell the jury that wilful and
wanton disregard of the Plaintiff's rights are nee-
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cessary requisites in proving the case. '\Ve submit, sir, that
those words should be striken out. Otherwise, it is all right..
The words "wilful and wanton disregard of Plaintiff" in line
five and six and in the beginning on seven, be says it again.
"\l\T e admit that follows the gross negligence that he first
cites in this, his approach being that we should not recover ..
The Court : You are getting· back to the same argument.
.:M:r. Taylor~ I wanted to cite all the reasons given heretofore on Instruction D and thereafter as reasons why this
instruction should not be given.
Mr. Hall: One of niy replies to that, if Your Honor please 1
if that language is objectionable then the State Legislature
should do something to cure it.
The Court:. I don't think you have to prove them all. Disjunctive rather than conjunctive.
Mr. Hall: The Court of Appeals has repeatedly approved
the language. It is in the statute. It is under the guest
statute and we feel it is a proper instruction. Here is the
language he found objectionable.
(Court examines books shown by Mr. Hall.)
The Court: Aren't these things disjunctive f
Mr. Hall: Everywhere it is used the word "or". "That.
the Defendant was guilty of gross negligence or''; exactly
what that artion is under the gross negligence statute, if
Your Honor please.
page 137 ~ The Court: We are not attempting to proYc
more than gross negligence.
Mr. HaII: That is what it was wrought under, the gross
negligence statute.
The Court: It is disjunctiv~ as I understand it rather than
conjunctive.
l\fr. Hall: I don't believe you can separate them. I think
the jury ougl1t to lmve a full instruction of it, if Your Honor
please, is our thought about it.
The Court: Let 1s skip that and see what else he has got in
here.
·
Mr. Taylor: L. That is the law but it is a duplication. He
has said it I don't know how many times already. He has
taken that language out of Reel v. Spencer, cited in l'Valker v.
Walker.
The Court: I don't see any lrnrm in that instruction.
Mr. Taylor: I think we ought to limit it on the number of
times. We have had it.
The Court: Haven't got it all.
Mr. Taylor: No objection to M. N. We object to N. ·
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The Court: What is your objection 7
Mr. Taylor: There is no evidence to support it is the principal reason. Gong on down, '' By preponderance of the
evidence''; talring· the second sentence, '' The ref ore, if you
believe from a preponderance of the evidence that the Plaintiff continued to ride in the Defendant's automobile after she
discovered or by the exercise of ordinary care should have discovered that the Defendant was unskilled in the
pag·e 138 ~ operation of his vehicle, or was driving the vehicle in a negligent manner''; Now, the converse
true in the evidence.
The Court: You don''t have anything to show. She said
]1e was driving· all right.
Mr. Taylor: He said so.
Mr. Hall: She is suing him now so she didn't think he was
driving properly.
The Court: She said "up to that time". ,Ye are going to
have to limit that.
Mr. Hall: ''"\Vhich evidence after she discovered or by the
exercise of ordinary care could have discovered''Mr. Taylor: How could she discover it when the evidence
says nobody could have discovered it?
Mr. Hall: If she had stayed awake, she could have discovered it.
Mr. Taylor: He says she couldn't have discovered it. He
didn't.
l\ir. Hall: "\Ve think it is a proper instruction. She should
have stayed awake. It is a question of fact for the jury.
The Court: Start at ''Therefore" and see how much is not
supported by the evidence and has nothing to do with this
case.
Mr. Hall: Exercise of ordinary care is something for the
jury to say; whether or not she exercised ordinary care.'
The Court: She didn't know anything about it until be bit
the tree.
Mr. Hall: That is the crux of the matter; whether or not by
the exercise of ordinary care, she should have discovered it.
It is up to the jury to say.
The Court: You have got to have facts for
page 139 ~ the jury to act on it.
Mr. Hall: She went to sleep.
Mr. Tavlor: He savs she couldn't have discovered it.
Mr. Hall: If the c·ourt has determined that it is going to
delete all of thatThe Court: This part liere, "After ~he discovered". Discovered what f · The Defendant was unskilled? I know nothing
in the world to say the Defendant was unskilled in the opera-
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tion of the vehicle. Nothing in the world to support that at
all, sir.
Mr. Taylor: All but dozing and he said he didn't doze.
Mr. Hall: If she had stayed awake, she could have told us
,vhat happened. ·
The Court: "Or was dozing at the wheel without protesting on her part.'' I will take that out because she was asleep.
Mr. Hall: We get back to ordinary care there on her part,
Judge.
Mr. Taylor: He said he didn't doze. You can't disbelieve
him.
The Court: You have got evidence about dozing·. I will
leave that in there.
Mr. Taylor: How could Rhe make an effort to g·et out of the
said vehicle 1 She had no opportunity.
The Court: She didn't have an opportunity according to
the evidence.
Mr. Hall: Get back again to the facts if she hadn't gone
to sleep, she could have shaken him or done something·.
The Court: I am not going to give that part.
Mr. Taylor: If you take his own evidence, there
page 140 ~ is nothing in the world anybody could have done.
.
The Court : Except sleep .and doze.
}fr. Taylor: How am I going to warn you you are going to
be shot until after your head fell off? He says '' She could
]1ave done it."
Mr. Hall: TJT aller v. T,Valler.
The Court: That has differeut facts in it. I am willing to
give you whatever the facts support in this. As it stands
now, I will refuse it as a whole.
Mr. Hall: All rig·ht, sir. Our interpretation of what may
be tbere and the Court's mav be at variance. What would the
Court give, beginning with ''therefore"?
The Court: I don't see how we can fix it. ·The facts are
she went to sleep :first and remained asleep until the time they
struck the tree.
1\fr. Hall: That is right.
The Court: The Court will give you, as I said, anvthing the
facts support. As I see it, the facts didn't give it. The Court
will refuse it for that reason.
::M:r. Hall: It is our position, of course, that the facts or
reasonable inference is from the evidence plus the fact that
the mere evidence of her going to sleep is a question of fact for
the jury according to the case such a finding· would be supported. As I understand it, the Court is willing· to give down
to "And the failure to do so constitutes negligence in law."'?
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Tlie Court: Yes, sir.
Mr. Hall: We except to the Court's failure to give the
Instruction N as offered.
page 141} The Court: All right.
Mr. Hall: We feel that it is proper for the
1·easons heretofore assigned in this discussion.
.Mr. Taylor: 1'Te object.
The· Court : How are we going to handle that f It constitutes negligence in law f
Mr. Taylor: 1\7c object to Instruction 0.
Mr. Martin: It is understood that we except to the Court's
1·ulingf
The Court: Yes.
Mr. Taylor: First part is all rig·ht, but this part, ''Which
was the sole proximate cause of the accident as complained
of, then the la~ requires you to find a verdict for the Def·endant. '' That is a directive verdict without taking into consideration all the other facts and circumstances of the case ;
and he said it several times before in the otl1er instructions
and then to the latter part, '' And on this question the Defendant is entitled to the independent judgment of each meml)er of the jury." Another hung jury instruction..
They cannot consider all the facts and circumstances directing· a verdict and they then are told that in considering
them, it must be independent of their brother jurors.
The Court: '' After considering all the facts and circumstances in the case.'' you have g-ot that in the top.
Mr. Taylor: We are emphasizing all the other instructions.
The Court: That is true. They over-lap. I will take out
"entitled to" and take out "independent" again.
page 142 } Mr. Taylor: vVe except to the granting of the
instruction as amended for the reasons stated.
The Court: Go back to K.
lVfr. Hall: The Court granted 0.
Mr. Taylor: If I didn't except, I again make it.
Mr. Hall: Counsel for the Pefendant excepts. to deletion of
the word ''independent'' for the reasons heretofore stated
in Instruction C on behalf of the Defendant for the reasons
assig'lled.
The Court : Now, K.
Mr. Taylor: To refresh the Court's memory, if you go back,
in K a re the words "Wilful'', "wanton". We don't object
to his repeating a bout gross negligence in this instruction,
if he wants to repeat it again.
The Court: Her~ is the point I am making now, Mr. Taylor.
Suppose the jury by some means, arrives at the fact that there
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was wilful and wanton disregard of the Plaintiff. She is
still entitled to recover, is that what you are saying¥
Mr. Taylor: No. He is guilty of gross neg·lig·ence or these
thino·s submitted you in the instructions and that such gross
negligence, meaning· all that stuff '' wilful and wanton disregard" was the direct and proximate cause of the Plaintiff's
injuries, and you wouldn't let me say that in my instr~1ctions
Friday. There is no defiuition in any of the instructions of
"wilful" and "wanton" because we are not trying it on that
theory; so the jury then will go in their room with no definition
of what "wilful" and ''wanton" is.
The Court: Still two sides to that thing.
page 143 ~ Mr. Jiall: We are under the g·uest statute,
Judge ...
Mr. Taylor: ·wilful and wanton is a crime.
The Court : Also gross negligence.
Mr. Taylor: N-1. I want to except to N-1 on the ground that
under this instruction it says that the law places on every
person duty to take precautions, and ''Her failure to do that
constitutes negligence in law''; but it is without the fact
whether or not it contributed in any way to her injury. I can
be guilty of all kinds of negligence but if it in no way contributed to any injury, then I would still be entitled to recover.
The Court: S110uld have been objected to at the time the
instruction was granted, which you failed to do.
Mr. Taylor: N-1.
The Court: You didn't make any objection at the time. It
is copied now. I am going to let it go as it is.
1\fr. Taylor: ·we except to the Court's ruling.
The Court : Instruction D has been read.
Mr. Hall: Are we on K now?
The Court : Yes.
Mr. Ifall: The Sibley Case is identical. Identical tlling.
Guilty of gross negligence or wilful and ,vanton disregard.
It is submitted to vou in the other instructions.
The Court : He 'has got two.,
Mr. Hall: Guilty of gToss negligence orThe Court: I am µ;oing to strike out ''wilful
page 144 ~ and wanton". Third line.
Mr. Taylor: ''"\Vilful and wanton disregard of
Plaintiff'' should come out.
Mr. Rall: "\Ve have got some other instructions. I don't
want that instruction in there being doctored up like that.
The Defendant Rig~·ins excepts to the Court's rilling in refusing· instruction K as given and in light of the Court's
amendment wherein the phrase "Or wilful and wanton disregard of Plaintiff" is deleted therefrom in two places, the
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Defendant bv counsel asks leave of the Court to withdraw
Instruction J{.
The Coutt: Which leave is granted. Withdraw it. I have
got A; B; and C; with the exception of ''independent''. D and
E.
l\fr. Taylor: Is nothing stricken out .of D?
The .Court: l\fr. Hall, you agree~ to have the first_part come
out of it. Let's go ahead with F. vVe have got F. You didn't
object to F?
.
:Mr. Taylor: I said 110 ~vidence to support F. I have an
exception to that.
The Court: How about Hf
Mr. Taylor: H :we objected fo.
:Mr. Hall: But it was granted.
Mr, Taylor: Judge, I've got it marked "Refused';.
'rhe Court: Next one given is L.
Mr. Taylor: L you gave, and I excepted.
'rhe Court: .A.nd I struck out ''independent" in O.
_ Mr. Taylor: 1\1: is o. k, No objection, N..1 is objected to.
Exception.
'rhe Court: ·withdraw that. N-1 was withdrawn?
Mr. Hall: No. K was withdrawn. N-1 the
page 145 ~ Court granted.
The C~urt: Plaintiff's: .A..1, 2-B, 7; and 8.
l•A; rather, it is. 2-B; 7, and 8.
Mr. Taylor: 1-A granted; 2-B granted; 7 granted; 8
granted. I rewrote it
,
The Court: All right. Thatts all.
(THE COURT, COUNSEL, AND REPORTER return to
Court Room.)

Roll call of jury is ·waived by consent of counsel. Arguments
by counsel.
.
Instructions are ready by the Court to jury. .Jury retires
to jury room to consider verdict, 1.2 :30. .rury returns to court
room, 12 :55.
·

VER.DICT.
"We, the jury, find for the Defendant R,iggins. Charles E.

Knig·ht, Foreman.
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.I, C. ~: ~h~i!~, .J:·, ~uqg~ of !lw .Circuit Cour.t of ~be C~ty
of vVarWick, Virginia, who presided ove.r the foregomg tnal
in the case of Marion Newell ·v~ Dorkin Riggins, Jr., tried ~n
said Court in Warwick, Yirg~~1}~, on .S~ptemb~r 10, 195~ and
c~ntinued to September 1?, 1~9.4, do hereby ce.rUfy that .the
.f~rego_ing is ·a true and correct report of all the evi~en~e,
together with all motions, objections, and except_ions on the
~a~t of the resp~~~ive pa_~_tie~,. tl~e ~ction '9f the Court, aud
all other proceedmgs of said trial.
I do further certify that said fra;nscript was .p1~e.sented to
me for certification and sig·.~ed Jvithin 'sixty days after the
final order in said cause and that' the attorneys f <;>r .the J_:>Jaintiff and ;for ~h~ Defendf;tut ;J;iad re.asonab,e, notice i;n .writing
of the place at which the same :w~uld be tep.dered for certification.
·
·
Given under my ·hand t~_is 3rd day of N ov.empe1·, 1~5.4.
1

C. H. SHEILD, JR.
Judg~.
Filed November 3, 1954.

GEO. S. :OeSHA~OR, J~_., Cler~r.
A Copy-Teste:
H. G. TURNER, Clerk.
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